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SOT ES AND COMMENTS.

SVe are told that some merchants in 
•Cork say they made more out of 
lK»srs. Moody and Sankey’s meetings 
Ihaiiby the Industrial Exhibition, in
consequence of old debts which had
bet„ paid after Mr. Moody's appeals 
to make restitution.— The Christian.

Dr. Vincent advises that parental 
authority be used in the matter of 
studying Sunday-school lessons at 
home, as is done to compel attention 
to arithmetic and grammar. At any 
rate, the lesson should be studied and 
t .eu committed to memory.

Bishop Hargrove, in the introduc- 
tijn to his sermon in Macon, Ga., a 
fc, weeks ago, said ; “ Whenever
find has written an obituary of any of 
his servants, he has made it short. ”
0 that we all had bible sens£ — Wes
leyan Advocate.

'The farmer who every year aban
dons a part of his land that he has 
ruined by bad farming, and takes in 
new ground to cultivate, is as wise as 
the pastor who depends on revival re
cruits to make up for members lost by 
lack of faithful pastoral oversight.— 
Nashville Adv.

It is the power of God in the gospel 
that gives it its strength and makes it 
a blessing, and that power is commu
nicated through those who use the 
truth as teachers of their fellow-men.
As a rule, it is proper to say that in 
proportion as the gospel has its control 
in the soul of him who preaches it 
will it affect the hearts and lives of 
others. — United Presbyterian.

It is The Church Times (English 
Hiyh) which has a notice of “ XV ayside 
Springs,” by Ur. Theodore L. Cuyler, 
an “American Dissenterof some sort.
It says that “ not a few of the chap
ters might easily be made into very 
u.vfuî Mmons-by putting some dis
tinctive Church doctrine into them, 
and omitting the unsound parts. 
Independent.

A Wesleyan minister the other day 
•puke words of sympathy and encour
agement at a Unitarian meeting. 
Well and good, if he made clear the | 
testimony which he is bound to bear 
concerning the person and work of 
Jesus Christ. If he did not, he will 
probably live to see his mistake. VV e 
admire liberty and breadth of thought, 
but the breadth that is boundless has 
no charms for us .—London Methodist.

The winter is a better season for 
Sunday school work than the summer, 
especially in the country. In the 
summer the days are long and the 
nights are short, and those who work 

I through the long, hot days have but 
I little time or inclination to study 
Sunday-school lessons. In the winter 
the days are short and the nights long, 
and the time between dark and bed 
time cannot be better occupied by 
our young people than in the study o

English of remarkable purity, and on 
being asked how he acquired such a 
style, he replied : “ I learned my
English from y jur best classics ; you 
American learn yours from your 
servants. The mother who gives her 
children over to the care of an unedu
cated nurse during their most impres
sionable years, expecting that they 
will grow up able to speak pure Eng 
lish, is likely to be sadly disappoint
ed some fine day.”

1 a w'ord —Holston Meth.
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The worshippers of Emerson (says 
the irotdiman) had their sensibilities 
dreadfully rasped by Mr. Matthew 

mold's estimate of the god of their 
idolatry. They had only applause for 
his irreverent handling of the Bible, 
but when he made Emerson any thing 
less than divine, flawless,absolute, as 
alulopopher, poet, seer, they pro
nounced him wrong-headedf blind, 
prejudiced, and all the rest. They 
can settle their own account with the 
English critic. We have no sugges
tions to offer.

The Scandinavia says that in Nor
way suicides are comparatively rare, 
seventy two in a million. This u 
thought to be due to the progress in 
the temperanso reform and to the 
large emigration, which removes the 
discontented. Thie is supposed to 
account for the email ratio, eeventeen 
to a million, in Ireland. The larger 
ratio of two hundred and sixty two to a 
million in Denmark ne*y be partly 
due to the arrangement by which the 

lold peasants retire and live upon 
rearly payments from their children, 

la pian not prmnotive of content.
It is said that the necessity for the

ladmimstration of the ordinances of
baptism and the sacrament of -he 
Lord « supper to Christian women im- 
anred in ws mniw by heathen custom, 
,nd whose hn-.bands are yet heathen, 
n , > pressing on the India i missionary 
fore» that the CJeut-a e cferenee o. 
missionaries of all societies, held in 
Koreoiber lae , seriously contera plat _ 
td re« mmtmdmg the ordination, of 
Didm women Ibb e readers, last these 

salute m prison” ■■«h» ‘he
“ ero.r.ew es of ih# Lord s house. — 
*. W. AM

k good story is told of the Hindu 
ssholsr Mosoomdar, whose visit to the 
Umted States is making quite aaeoaa- 
ion. ile speefcs with greet leeeey

Soma more enduring monument 
than stone is needed, if we would live 
in the world’s memory :—The New 
York Tribune says : “ The sandstone 
statue of William Penn presented to 
Fairmount park,. Philadelphia, by Mr. 
John Walsh is wearing away so fast 
that in a few years more it will repre
sent almost any departed worthy as 
faithfully as the famous Quaker. 
Several weeks ago the rim of William’s 
hat fell off and though it was skillfully 
replaced its tenure is uncertain. The 
sculpture which the elements are thus 
demolishing is sixteen feet high, and 
when first carved it was tine as well as 
imposing."

The late Professor Sophocles was 
once approached by a visitor of the 
Shapira genus, who had some manu
scripts alleged to be autographs of 
some of the early Fathers of the 
Church. The venerable Greek ex
posed the pretensions of several with
out losing his composure ; but when 
at last the original manuscript of the 
Athanasian Creed, in the writing of 
St. Athanasius (!), was produced, he 
called his visitor’s attention to a large 
club in the corner of the room, and 
pointed significantly toward the door, 
by which the terrified man made his 
escape with some precipitation. JV. 
Y. Paper.

The London Christian Common
wealth makes the following statement: 
—“ It is stated that whqn Dr. Ben
son, now Aren bishop oi vanteiu ury, 
was Bishop of Truro, he was respon
sible for what took place in the Di
vinity School, where it was the custom 
to receive private confession, and to 
grant individual absolution. Many 
of Doctor Benson’s Truro students 
are said to have confessed before 
Canon Mason (who has just come to 
London). Canons Harvey, Whittaker, 
(son of the late Provost of Trinity 
College, Toronto), and Wilkinson— 
who were under Dr. Benson s direct 

i control—always made the sign of the 
cross at the recitation of the Creed, 
and practised genuflexion before the 
altar.”

Mariner’s Bethel, with old-fashion
ed spirit, is meeting its current ex
penses in dependence upon God and 
the people without resort to the doubt
ful means which, alas ! have become 
too general. Church Festivals, Fairs, 
Oyster Suppers, and Lectures have 
been repudiated, and the result is all 
the money needed to meet heavy in
terest and all other demands, with 
over |1,000 in hand toward the liqui 
dation of principal debt. The pastor, 
Cummins, reports this with joy beam
ing from his face, and furthermore, 
that sinners are getting converted all 
the time. Verily, this is a safe line 
on which to travel.— Phil. Cor. of N, 
Y. Adv.

People who have not been on long 
sea voyages can form very little idea 
of the shifts to which ntuahetically 
superstitious folks are put in the per
formance of their rites on board ship. 
The devotees of the Papacy are reduc 
ed to the necessity of using a piano for 
their High Altar ; and we have heard 
recently of an Episcopal clergyman of 
the English Church feeling the dire 
necessity of so exactly bowing to the 
East that a eompase had to figure in 
the paraphernalia of worship I '"hat 
a commentary upon the declaration of 
the Master—“God is a. Spirit, and 
they that worship him must worship 
Him in spirit and in truth. net. 
Intelligencer.

The following paragraph from a con
temporary easts a paiafudy lurid light 
on one dark phase of our social life : 
“ In connection with the suicide a few 
days aim of a young woman from one 
of the Thames bridges, a large number 
of persons Came t« view the b -dy to 
identify it as their daughter, a-id no 
fewer than three end so identity - 
They were all mistaken, ns it happen 

d • but the fact, nevertheless, is ui 
ivo of the num -er olpleasantly sugges-

Lare.: wotne-: vim must be at present 
wandering..if. of Light of their put
and #.i{?c>n')y unhapt f •« llv\ 1 P'*'ô 
ion of the latter, to Commit ru chid ^ 
“ On roast London,” l’-usfc e-.n.prnJC 
nany v lio arc far removed ftum the 
ranks of the very poor, but wLone 
lives are sadder and whosu future is 
•veil darker than that of the unhs-ppy 
eUrvelioga over whom Society ye 
lately been shedding its eorrectiye 
ima. — The ChriMia*.

THE MISSIONARY PLAYER- 
MEETING.

At a recent meeting of the M. E. 
Missionary Committee, by whose in
vitation a large number of Presiding 
Elders were present, Gen. Clinton B. 
Fiske said :

My duty in connection with- the 
American Missionary Society led me, 
not long since, to visit New England.
The subject of missions came up, and 
the contributions of the Congregation
al church for missions ; and T asked a 
celebrated man in the American board 
what was, after all, the great secret 
of their success in collecting money»
Said he : “ it is the monthly mis
sionary prayer-meeting. We under
took to have our people in .the spirit- 
of a missionary revival all the time, 
and we were a long time in getting 
them into it.” My thought about all 
these things is that sterner work,more 
thorough preaching fibout it, some
thing that shall lead the whole church 
to a spiritual sacrifice, and then the 
battle is won. f believe we shall all 
come out jf this meeting immensely 
encouraged to go ahead. I Believe all 
these districts will be better for this 
meeting, and that an influence will go 
out to the whole church that will tell 
very largely upon the success of our 
missionary society the coming year.
I feel drawn to give an utterance from 
the pew on another subject It some
times seems as if the preachers do not 
appreciate the intense power and in
spiration there is in this missionary 
work. They preach about a great va
riety of subjects, in a learned and la
bored way, that may be well enough 
in themselves ; but I often think how 
much easier and better it would be, 
and how much more helpful to the 
people, if they would present to us 
the great movements of our church 
and of other churches in this work of 
capturing the world. In the days of 
the great war the secular papers made 
everything give way to news from the 
front. We ought to be as wise in our 
generation as the children of this 
world. Every preacher who will fill 
himself full of this world embracing 
and world conquering theme, put his 
soul into it and empty it red hot upon 
his people, will be certaia to have in
terested and instructed and earnest 
hearers. Fill the racks with this kind 
of provender, and the sheep will al
ways be found there. I cannot resist 
the conviction that it is a shame to be 
a pastor of a church and to be able,on 
the shortest notice, to preach on tem
perance, or on passing events, and 
not be able to preach on the great 
matter of saving the world. It is a 
big mistake for a preacher or for a 
layman te think that everything must 
be kept at home, and that we ought 
not to do anything for anybody ex
cept ourselves. This is not the spirit 
of the Gospel, and brings only dry 
rot and death. It goes from the 
preacher to the officials, and from the 
officials to the rank and file of the 
membership, until everybody in the 
church believes that everything is to 
be kept home ; and then the pastor’» 
support Buffers as much as the collec
tions that were feared. There is mon
ey enough in the church ; we have : 
ability, and all we need is availability, j 
We laymen bring our families to the , 
church and put our children under | 
the training of our pastors, and we ! 
have the right to expect that our child
ren will be developed into broad and 
generous men and women ; that they 
will understand that the church is to 
conquer this world in the near future. 
We want them broadened and deepen
ed in their characters and in their , 
natures, until they shall be fit to as- 
sociaU »;th the eitizens of heaven. | 
V.\ do not rant t or pastor to send 
them up to heaven on any commuta- ' 
ri„;, ticU‘3; it sauh a way that they 
r ther-: bo classed with the dwarfs 
tud pigmies, but we want them to 
uieke honorable reeorde for ee in the 
higher eirelee.

In the dark dood of a greet sorrow 
the beautiful bow of God • promise is 
often seen se we look up.

TEST CENTURY.

** Christianity Triumphant : Infi
delity an Inglorious Failure,” was the 
subject of the Rev. Dr. John P. New
man’s morning sermon at the Madison 
Avenue Congregational church. The 
presober said :—Infidelity has failed 
to hold its own. Take a hundred 
year» This is- fair. Let a* appeal 
to the records and ascertain what is 
the historic expression of those times. 
—French atheism and English deism 
had flooded two continents with the 
writing» of Voltaire and other infidels, 
and in thirteen years 6,000,000 copies 
of their works were sold- A reaction 
had taken place against the church 
which had been allied with political 
oppressions. There was a universal 
shout for ’iberty and America respon
ded. The founders of this republic 
were not against Christianity, but 
against a political church. Yet there I 
were many prominent infidels, at 
whose head was Thomas Paine, a man 
of great power. Infidel clubs were 
organised throughout the country. 
Dueling was a national vice and a 
duelist was elected Vice Présidant 
ef the United States. Profanity, in
temperance and Sabbath desecration 
held high carnival. These are the 
children of infidelity. It may be said 
that infidelity had control of the Am
erican colleges. Yale, Princeton, and 
William and Mary's were tilled with 
students who loved to be called by 
their classmates—Voltaire, Diderot, 
and D’Alembert. But infidelity has 
not held its o*n. The colleges of this 
country are t4-day in the hands of 
Christian*. £nqt »f H.0G0 Barrel 
graduates within the last ten years 
only two were sceptics, one an atheist, 
and one an agnostic. Eighty-three 
years ago there were but twelve de
nominational colleges, and now there 
are 312, the property of which is esti
mated at $69,000. Within the last 
seven years Princeton has realised' 
$14,000,000. In the last thirty 
years out of 31,000 college students, 
25,000 were in Christian colleges. In- 
delity has not a single college, though 
it has sought to capture some that are 
Christian. Christian literature has 
taken the place ef- that which a hun
dred years ago wee infidel. The re
ceipts of religious publication houses 
in the last ten years was $43,000. 
People will have religious books. The 
people give their money for Christi
anity. In 1882 the Presbyterians 
gave $10,500,000, the Methodists 
17,000,000 for the faith. For home 
and foreign mission» our people gave 
in ten years $50,000,000, and in twen
ty years, from 1860 to 1880, they gave 
for missions and religious books, $163- 
000,000. In the last ten years 4,000- 
000 communicants have been added 
to the Christian churches of this 
country. Infidelity has failed to or
ganize noble charities, failed tw reform 
the vicious and to answer the great 
arguments for Christianity.— N. Y. 
Herald.

are not disturbed by its threatening»; 
some doubt the existence of a hell. 
Some are lulling their consciences to 
sleep by lying promises of future re
pentante. Some are so absorbed in 
the money-making or pleasure-seek
ing of this life that they have shut 
their eyes to the idea of eternity. I 
care not, my impenitent friend, what, 
may be the cause oi your slumber, or 
what may he the anodyne that Satan 
has used to drug you. Sin hi a mock
er. Yon are under its spell. You do 
not realize your terrible guilt in re
jecting the Saviour, or ryour terrible 
danger in risking a “wrath to come.” 
You cannot sleep much longer. Death 
will soon loose your frail held on 
shroud or spar, and hurl you off, as 
from mast-head into the bottomless 
deep L When you awake it will be 
too late- ; it will be an awakening to 
shame and remorse and everlasting 
contempt.—Dr. T. L. Cuyler.

VARIETIES OF EXPERIENCE.

No two men feel exactly alike, al
though they may have precisely the 
same kind of feeling. They may be 
moved by the same joy or the same 
sorrow, and yet in one jyy and sorrow 
alike find vent in tears, while the oth
er, whether joyous or sorrowful, is 
impassive as marble. Our mistake is 
to confound emotion with its cause, 
and to value the tears which flow 
down the cheeks of the penitent more 
than the penitence which draws them 
from their fountain. Many a deeply 
contrite sinner has grieved and mourn
ed over hie hardneee of heart, a»d cov
eted the tears which flowed freely from 
the eyes- of persons much less peni
tent than himself, while in reality his 
heart was not hard at all. Many re
fuse to- believe and accept God's sim
ple promises, because they can not be 
persuaded that thay are sufficiently 
contrite, and thus they are cheated 
out of blessings to which they are 
clearly entitled.

Emotional frames count Sur very 
little with the Almighty. Hannah 
shed no tear, uttered no cry, breathed 
no sigh, and yet her whole soul was 
drawn out after God in mighty faith 
and prayer. God cares me.-Vfor faith 
than tears, and has more i-egard for 
truth, in the inward parts than rapture 
upon the countenance. Many of the 
very best people ill the world have an 
unruffled experience for years togeth
er. They have the peace which flows 
like a river, the jpy which is unutter
able, and the love whioh sweetens 
and brightens everything it touches, 
and yet they seem to live in absolute

There is too much of unreality in the 
kfe that surrounds us,—a vast amount 
of pretension, show and sham, cov
ering a too limited proportion .of real 
genuine piety, grace and godliness.

W. F. Bainbridge, speaking of his 
travels in China, says : “ Nearly six 
huadred miles up the Yang tsi Knuig, 
a Chinese officer heard that a high 
mandarin was coming along on our 
beat, and he prepared to display a mil
itary force equal to the rations ht waa 
drawing. Through my glass 1 count
ed twenty real soldiers, and nearly 
two hundred cents and hats stuck on 
poles !”

This was in China How is it else
where ? What shall we say of the 
Church ? Here are genuine, dovited 
Christian soldiers—a few, but oh, 
what hosts of “ poles with hats on !” 
Here are soldiers who count but de 
not tight ; wtio draw rations but do 
not dafeat foes.

Hese is a society or board of officer» 
composed of twenty or thirty men ; 
two or three of them are workers, and 
the rest are “ hats stuck on poles.”

Would that we could see more real
ity ; there would then be less call for 
pretence ; less dress parade and sham 
tight, and more actual warfare against 
the world, the flesh and the deviL 
We have reed foes ; let us see to it 
that we are real soldiers—good sol
diers of the Lord Jesus Christ, clad 
in the whole armor of God, ready ta 
resist unto blood, striving against sin.

A BINT TO THE SEEKER.

In times of awakening some peni
tents remain a long time in the ranks 
of the seekers. They are slow, dull 
learners in the school of faith. In 
some cases this is caused by the lack 
of livht ; the simplicity of faith is 
something they do not clearly compre
hend. Such penitents need special 
personal instruction. But with most 
slow-moving seekers the real difficulty 
is the lack, not of light, but of ear- ’ 
neatness. They are not seeking Christ 
with all their hearts. They do not 
possess that agony of desire which 
moves the soul to cast itself in self- 
despair upon Christ. Their type may 
bo seen in a farmer, who when touch
ed by the Spirit of God, mourned over 
his sins, but found no comfort. One 
day, while sitting before the fire with 
a sad countenance, and musing on his 
condition, he suddenly looked toward 
his believing wife and asked, “ What
must I do to become a Christian ?" 

quietness, and breathe an atmosphere The good woman at once recalled the 
of absolute calm. God ha. made them ] fact that not long before her husband 
30 We cannot imitate them, and having loet a bank-note in h.s barn,
should not try. Much less should we had said, “ I will search for it till I 
try to borrow that whi.h is exception- *«»d it.” Alludin* lo this remark, 
al, and which we have the least reaso*. I now replied, “ You must seek for 
to expect that God will give us. It is pardon as you sought for th# bank-

PLAIN PREACHING.

“ If,” said the eloquent Addison 
Alexander, “you know what it is to 
be aroused by a heavy crash from a 
pleasant dream, what will it be when 
the long dream of life is dissolved by 
the blast of the great trumpet of God ? 
It is related by a man who was on 
board ef a steamer that blew up, that 
when the explosion occurred he was

a common observation among experi
enced Christians that no believer at 
the outset finds the frame of mind 
which he fancies for himself. If he 
decides to be a quiet Christian he will 
probably turn out to bo mure or less

note.” He saw the point, threw hia 
whole soul into his seeking, and speed
ily found the waiting Christ. It is 
always thus. Really earnest seekers, 
who have been taught the way of 
faith, soon tind Him who is already

straying sheep- “ Seek and ye shall 
! find. '—Eton’s Herald.

boisterous. If he craves tempestuous ! seeking them as a shepherd seeks a 
emotional feeling, he is usually left 
without any outward manifestation 
whatever. God may cmne in the tem
pest, in the earthquake, in the lire, or 
in the still small voice ; but it is not 
for mortal man to say which it shall 
be. It is for us to wait in perfect sub
mission for whatever mamf- stationfiueivu vvvui i Via 11V wc*- _ .

, . a , . .- 0 ; God may see ht to give us. Our heartsfast asleep. His first sensation was a ^ 3 .. . , , ,, .til». are to be in His keeping, and whetherpleasant one, as though he had been , ,” , . .. , He enters the low,y heart-temple mflying through the air. He opened i 
3 6 ,, ’v , xt... the glory which Isaiah saw, or comeshis eyes and he was in the sea . May K 3 , 3 , . like the meek dove which J i.n saw,there not be something like this m the , ,

, . , -, .1 1 it is for us to rejoice and ho glad atsensation of the sinner who dies with ( 11 J. . , tr His coming- Hut wc div»ui«i not cra\ohis soul asleep, and imagines himself 3 ,, , , . . , visible tokens, or wonderful txperi-soaring toward the skies, but awakens - ,„ ... , , t.nrt-s. If the Holy One dm :a softlyamid the roar of a lashing tempest
upon tne ocean of God s wrath !

This is tremendous preaching ;
would to God that we heard more of

All trades have their mystery and 
difficulty; so hath Christianity. A 
young car pent, r gi vet h more blows, 
and inaketh more chips, but an old 
artist doth the must and best work.

It from the pulpit of oar day ! Never 
was it more needed ; for multitudes 
are rooked to slumber at the mast-head 
by the opiate of unbelief. Some duobt 
Aha inspiration of God'» Word, and

enccs.
down into our hearts uae the dove 
upon the Master, surely it is enough 
for the disciple*to be as his Lord. 
Indian Witness.

Have you talents ? I se them for 
Christ's glory ; spend and !„■ spent 
f„r him. Let your heart study for 
Cl:nst, your hands work f- r loin, and 
your tongue fq>v tk f t' him. It Chiist 
be our advoe.iti- in h mvi-m, w e mus 
be fact is f.o turn on earth ; every 
one in his sphere must act vigorously 
for him.

The power to do groat things gen
erally arises from the willingnee to 
do small things.

The bihit < f religious dawdling is 
one of the worst forms of besoming
sin. It stands in the wsy of «Very 
virtue.

\
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Let me stand still upon the height of life : 
Much has been won, though much there 

is to win ;
I«V a little weary of the strife,

Let me stand still awhile, nor count it sin 
Treool my hot brow, ease the travel pain,

' And then address me to the road again.

Leng was the way and steep and hard the 
climb :

Sere are my limbs and fain I am to rest : 
Behind me lie long sandy tracts of time ;

Before me rises the steep mountain crest ; 
Let me stand still : the jonr-ev is half done, 
And when less weary 1 will travel on.

There is no standing still! Even as I pause, 
The steep path shifts and slips me back 

apace ;
Movement was safety ; by the jonrney laws 

No help is given, no safe abiding place, 
Ntt idling in the pathway hatd and slow ;
I atust go forward, or must backward go !

I will go on then, though the limbs may tire, 
And though the pathway's doubtful and 

unseen ;
Better with the last hour to eipire 

Than lose the toil and struggle that has 
been,

And hate the morning strength, the upward 
strain,

Hi# distance conquered, in the end made vain.

Ah I blessed law ! for rest is tempting sweet, 
And we would all lie down if so we might ; 

And few would struggle on with bleeding 
feet ;

And few Would ever gain the higher height 
Inept tor the stern law which bids us know 
We must go forward, or must backward go.

8ntnn Coolli gt in tit Independent.

THE LITTLE SHOES.
The writer once lived opposite 

s beer shop called “ The Fox 
and Geese," and with pained at
tention often witched the doings 
and heard the sayings of custom-

Ooe winter evening a shoe ma
ker’s boy came with an assortment 

, of children’s shoes, and the land
lady of the Fox and Geese, who 
had a marvelously shrill voice, 
b^gan calling to a littledirty slave 

'•fa nurse-girl to bring Addlebead 
(as she pronounced “ Adelaide”) 

>iO have her new shoes tried 
«U.

I could see the little creature, 
who was at once fine and filthy, 
sitting under the gaslight in the 
kir, and kicking and screaming as 
the shoes were coaxed on her feet. 
At last a pair fitted, and the spoil
ed pet was lifted up triumphant
ly in her mother’s arms.

“ Here I do look at her. The 
isrling has let me get a pair of 
the very best ones on. Look,dad, 
do I” said the mother, calling to 
her husband.

Just then a tall man, very thin
ly clad, came out of the tap-room, 
passed the bar, and saw the child 
stretching out her feet for her fa
ther to see. Now. a poor woman 
had been hovering about at the 
corner, peeping timidly into the 
bar-window, and then creeping to 
the door ; she had a child in her 
arms, and looked ready to drop 
with cold and weariness, I had 
seen that woman on many a Sat
urday night, waiting and watch
ing thus tor her hu-band to come ( 
eut. Ah ! there he is, riveted for 
a moment, looking at the child 
showing her new shoe*. With a 
start he arouses himself and ru-h- 
es out.

“ What, Bill ! going so soon ?” 
bawls the landlady.

Bill pulls his hat down over bis 
e^es with one hand, Clutches his 
•Id jacket tight over his chest, 
and answers the words with a sort 
of grunt. He it out-ide , there 
are his wife and his little one. 
For a moment the woman looked 
at him timorously, and half swer
ved aside, as if she feared—what,
1 will not write, lest the manhood, 
•f my readers should be wounded. 
Something in Bill’s look re assur
es her, and she goes up clr,he to 
him, feebly, yet ooax.,ogVy. He 
takes the child frutn her tired arm. 
TJie little créa,'.are gives a short, 
^flick cry ut fright, and as ho lifts 1 
it 1 sec that its Tittle teut are bai e. 
Tt draws them under its poor 
frock, but not before the father 
sees them.

I wish his hat had been otT,tbat i 
I might have seen Ids lace as those 
two little, blue, chilled feet met 
hjs eyes. I noticed that be put 
them in his bosom, and buttouod 
his jacket over them, and held the 
child close, and went on his way 
viltli a heavy stamp, as if ho beat 
Ms feet down on the ground. Hia 
Wile, slipshod and tottering, bad 
h»rd woik to keep up with 
him. 1 had a faint suspicion of 
what was passing in ti<o man’s 
Wind. 1 was glad that from that 
ajglit I -aw him no more among 
the fmpiei tors of the Fox and 
<|c-e. lie. and his wife and 
•hild. for weal or woe, had drop- 
pe 1 ou of mv ken, and almost 
•lit of my mind..

S •mefni-mh- after there was a 
MC‘ ! M ir V I'll’ -Mil |K‘I llice llZU 1 of 
tlic i c1. a >. i man v w orkmg- 
sacn ’>' 0 O" -out and gave their 
le.itimoi v the good < If ns of

Serlccl .en er.ii.ee. Now ami 
len they elated little bits of

was that led them to stop going 
to the public house. One of them 
said nothing. He was a eomfort- 
able-looking man,listening earnest
ly, until one who sat near him 
called out :

“ Say a word, William Turner ; 
you've known as much about the 
mischief as any one here or any
where. Come, tell us, for I never 
heard how it was that you chang
ed right about face from the path 
of destruction to the field of hope. 
Come, man, out with it 1 Itrll 
may be do good."

The man thus urged quietly 
rose, and looked for a moment 
very confused.

“ The little shoes—they did 
it"

With a thick voice, as if his 
heart was in his throat, he kept 
repeating this. There Was a stare 
of perplexity on every face, and 
at length some thoughtless young 
people began to titter. The man, 
in all his embarrassment, heard 
this sound and rallied at once. 
The light came into his eyes with 
a flash ; he drew himself up, and 
looked at the audience ; the chok
ing went from his throat.

“ Yes, friends 1” be said, with a 
voice that cut its way clear as a 
deep-toned bell ; “whatever you 
may think of it, I’ve told you the 
truth ; the little shoes did it. I 
was a brute and a fool. Strong 
drink had made me both, and 
starved and stripped me into the 
bargain. I suffered—I deserved 
to suffer ; but I didn’t suffer 
alone. No man does who has a 
wife and child,for the woman gets 
the worse share. But I’m no 
speaker to enlarge on that ; I’ll 
stick to the little shoes. I saw 
one night,when I was all but done 
for, the publican’s child bolding 
out her feet for her father to sec 
her fine new shoes ; it was a sim
ple thing, but, my friends, no fist 
ever struck me such a blow as 
those little shoes. They kicked 
reason into me. ‘ What business 
have I to clothe others, and let 
my own go bare ?’ said I ; and 
there outside was my wife and 
child in a bitter night. I took 
hold of my little one with a grip, 
and I saw her chilled feet. Men, 
fathers, if the shoes smote me, 
what did the feet do ? I pit 
them, cold as ice, to my breast ; 
they pierced me through and 
through. Yes, the little feet 
walked right into my heart, and, 
by God's mercy, mastered my 
selfishness. I had a trifle of mon
ey left; I bought a loaf and a pair 
of little shoes. I never tasted any 
thing but a bit of bread all the 
Sabbath-day, and I went to work 
like mad on Monday. From that 
day to this I have spent no more 
money at the public house ; and 
thank God ! 1 have, through faith 
in the merits of my crucified 
Saviour, been led to greater bless
ings than those ol temperance. 
That’s all I've got to say—it was 
the little shoes that "did it.” — 
Clara Lucas Balfour.

their histo y, and told what it

IXDIVID UAL SEE VICE.
Each separate service and testi

mony has equal value in the sight 
of Hirn who requires it at our 
hands. If “ the Lord Ifas need ol 
it” it is enough. When Jesus 
sent for the colt whereon li.vver 
man -at, the owner of the ass little 
surmised that the Messiah had 
chtven him to furnish the means 
of bis triumphant entrance into 
Jerusalem ; still less could he 
penetrate all that was compre
hended in that significant transac
tion.

When “ cumbered about much 
serving,” the eye is not on the 
Master, but on the service. Na
tural energy will climb mountains 
of difficulty, when patient acquies
cence in the Lord’s will, learned, 
pel haps, slowly and painfully, 
would Lave wrought out an abid
ing blessing. If a mother bids 
her child go into the gulden close 
by her dwelling and gather in the 
fruit she has specified, and the 
child, in the perversity of his will 
chooses to wander over a moun
tain fur what he imagines to be 
rarer or more acceptable, will his 
mother approve him ? He has 
been long from her side; be has 
gone into danger unsent ; and if 
be finds fruit it is the produce of 
disobedience, and the iruit-guth 
ever will miss the child's sweetest 
reward—the mother’s smile.

1 would not appear to underrate 
enterprises seen of men, acknow
ledged and visibly ble.—ed. But 
a- the lew, rather than the many, 
are culled to them, I would seek 
to arou euud encourage tin>-e who 
complain that they are without 
any place of service, or who, seek
ing to i in themselves to some or
ganization, fs-corne entangled in
to si-terhoods and hioihujdiood*. 
With eyes and hearts on the di
rectors, they give flittering titles 
to men. and, living on second-hand

thoughts, remembered Bible read
ings, or past experiences, decline 
in the Divine life, instead of re
ceiving a fresh anointing and 
growing up in the light and dew 
freely given of the Holy Spirit 
God’s people are a “ peculiar peo
ple.” Each one possesses an indi
viduality of bis own. If there is 
life in you there is place for you ; 
but if you Lave only the form of 
life, and have built on any other 
foundation than Christ, then your 
work shall not abide the tribula
tion that shall provjs it. If there 
is a place for you, then, assuredly, 
if you wait on the Lord, you shall 
find it, and having found it, you 
will know what the Lord hath 
need of. The porters in the temple 
were as numerous as the singers, 
and the watching of the gates 
was as needful as the service of 
song. Those who stand by night 
in the house of the Lord are as 
much in service as the players on 
musical instruments in the morn
ing. To know the Lord’s will, 
and to do it, is service.—Anna 
Shipton.

EVERY HOUSE HAS ITS 
CROSS.

A widow lady was almost in des
pair from the variety of hinder- 
ances, vexations, and disappoint
ments she had to endure. She was 
quite overwhelmed with her dom
estic crosses, and had scarcely the 
heart to go on with her daily con
flicts. “No other roof,” she com
plained, “ is so constantly beset 
with misery as mine." She bad 
no idea that any neighbor of hers 
was half so crossed as herself, jud
ging, as she did, from outward 
app'earance. But it pleased God 
to teach her a lesson, through the 
instrumentality of a dream, which 
was the whoiesomest medicine 
of which she ceuld have partaken.

One night she dreamed that a 
whole town stood before her, and 
every house in it bore a cross 
against its door; on one it was a very 
large one, on the next it was of 
less size, and on others, though 
they were few, it was but a small 
one. Among all the crosses, how
ever, none appealed to her so in
considerable and light to carry as 
that at her own door. She awoke 
a new creature. What she bad 
seen she understood ; and she re
collected Christ’s saying, “ If any 
man will come after Tne, let him 
deny himself, and take up his 
cross and follow me.” She fell 
down upon her knees at once and 
prayed God to pardon her for her 
complaining, murmyring and re
pining spirit, and besought him 
to rclea.-e her from it, and fill her 
with a spirit of patience, submis- 
siveness and content with his or
derings. A nd she implored him 
also to endow her with his 
strengthening grace to bear her 
crO'S, which from that hour for
ward she found to be light, as 
compared with the cross her own 
weakness had given her to bear. 
“ Yes,” she exclaimed, “ I can do 
all things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me, for his yoke is 
easy and his burden Is light.”— 
G uardian.

drink. In the face of Winter he 
leaves bis wife an impoverished 
widow, to care for five little child
ren, the elder six years only. 
Three of these little orphans 
crowded round the plain coffin to 
take the last look of “ Father." 
“ When himself,” it was said, “his 
heart was affectionate, his ways 
kind." But who can measure the 
perverting.ki 11 ing power of strong 
drink ? Who knows its strength 
to convert a father into a tyrant,a 
wife into a torment, a child into 
an open shame ? “ Nobody
knows." “ Nobody knows.”— 
Domestic Journal.

ous of a shiny old portfolio which 
could have been of no service to 
him except as a badge vouching 
for the respectability of his condi
tion. Every child in Gottingen 
knew him as the “ Old Student " 
Harpers' Weekly.

THE ANSWER.

“ Allah, Allah !” cried the sick man, racked 
with pain the long night through ;

Till with prayer his head grew tender, till hia 
lips like honey grew.

But at morning came the Tempter ; aaid, 
“ Call loader, child of pain !

See if Allah ever hears or answers, * Here am 
1/ again.”

Like a -tab the cruel cavil through his brain 
and pnlees went ;

To his heart an icy coldness, to hia brain a 
darkness sent.

Then before him stands Elias ; says, “ My 
child, why thus dismayed ?

Dost repent thy former fervor P Is thy soul 
of prayer afraid ?

“ Ah !” he cried, “ I’Ve called so often ; nev- 
e. heard the * Here am I

And I thought God will not pity ; will not 
turn on me hie eye.”

Then the grave Elias answered, “ God said,
‘ Rise, Elias ; go.

Speak to him, the sorely tempted ; lift him 
from his gulf of woe.’

“ Tell him that hie very longing is itself an 
answering cry ;

That hie prayer, ' Come, gracioua Allah I’ ia 
my answer, ‘Here am I.’”

Every inmost aspiration is God’s angel un
defiled,

And in every “ O my Father !” slumbers 
deep a “Here, my child.”

NOBODY KNOWS.
It was an old won*an who told 

me so. She was quite broken, 
withered, grey. “ Does your hus
band become cruel when ho 
drinks ?” I asked.

“ Ob, nobody knows what I go 
through,” she replied, “ nobody 
knows ; nobody knows.”

Said a young mechanic to me 
one day, “ 1 wish you would 
speak to my brother sometime 
about bis driukiug so.” On my 
assenting, he added: “It will do 
no good, unless you can do it 
when he is just getting over one 
of his spiees. Then he is peni
tent, and may miad what you 
say.” So we arranged that at 
the moment “ in season” be 
should let me know. A little lat
er be stood at my door to say,

“ My brother came home a few 
nights eince very drunk. It was 
late ; his family had gone to bed ; 
he threw himself on the kitchen 
floor and lay there all night. He 
woke with a terrible cold, and we 
fear he is going to die with lung 
lever. Can you come ?”

Au hour alter I waa at his 
side. In simplest words I told 
him the way of life. But as I 
spoke, his eyes grew vacant, glas
sy. His probation had closed. 
Oh, the horror of that Christless 
death ! “ Nobody knows.” “ No- 
Ixxiy knows’’ the sadness of that 
household or of the burial hour.

i have just returned’ from the j 
funeral ol a young man who w«- ] 
killed by an accident, which j 
would not have occurred it he had 
beeu himself. Money that should ^ 
have gone for home comforts, for j 
clothioir and broad, waa spent for

SILENCE ABOUT OUR- 
SEL VES.

Think as little as possible about 
any good in yourself; turn your | 
eyes resolutely from any view of 
your acquirernents.yonr influence, 
your plan, your success, your fol- 1 
lowing—above all, speak as little 
as possible about yourself. The 
inordinateness of our self-love 
makes speech about ourselves like 
the putting of a lighted torch to a 
dry wood which has been laid in 
order for burning. Nothing but 
duty should open our lips upon 
this dangerous theme, except it be 
in humble confession of our sinful- j 
ness before God.

Again, be especially upon the 
watch against tho<e little tricks 
by which the vain mar. seeks to 
bring round the conversation to 
himself, and gain the praise or no
tice which his thirsty ears drink 
in so greedily. Even if praise 
comes unsought, it is well, while 
n.cn are utiei ing it, to guard 
yourself by thinking of some se
cret eau*c for humbling yourself 
inwardly to God, thinking unto 
what there pleasant accents would 
be changed it all that is known to 
God, and even to yourself, stood 
revealed to man.

Place yourself often beneath the 
cross of Calvary; see that sight 
of love and sorrow ; hear those 
words of wonder; look at the 
Eternal Son humbling himself 
there for you, and ask yourself, as 
y<>u gaze fixedly on him, whether 
he, whose only hope is in that 
cross of absolute self sacrifice and 
self-abasement, can dare to cherish 
in himself one seif complacent ac
tion. Let the Master’s words 
ring ever in your ears ; “ How 
can ye believe, who receive honor 
one of another, and seek not the 
honor that comet h from God 
only ?”—Bishop Wilberforce.

WHAT IS THE MATTER t
What is the matter with the 

fathers ? What is the matter 
with the mothers ? Have they 
lost interest in their children, or 
have they loet all authority, or 
what in the world is the matter ? 
Our streets are full of children 
at night—boys and girls just step
ping into their teens. Many of 
them are already noisy and br&z 
en. They are losing all love of 
the flavor of home. Home socie
ty is too tame for them. The 
mother’s company is positively 
too insipid for endurance. And 
so they go to the street corners, 
and worse places, to spend the 
dearest, the brightest, the most 
telling of all the hours of any 
body’s life—from after supper to 
bed time. The newspaper man 
whose business calls him tbitber 
and thither, at various hours, 
sees the dark results of parental 
indifference to children. He can 
see them slipping off step by step 
to tl e bad, with apparently no 
hand to help them to better 
ways. In some instances, the 
parent seems cowed ; in many 
cases, blind; and often, we are 
sorry to* say, ill prepared by his 
own life, to recommend a better. 
But when a parent takes a sensi
ble, friendly, companionable inter
est in his boy, and occasionally 
one will come across such a per
son in the community, the boy 
will be found, generally upright, 
honest, and honorably ambitious. 
The fact ought to be encouraging 
to thoughtful people*—Ex.

Sidney Smith cut the following 
from a newspaper and preserved 
it for himself : “ When you rise 
in the morning form the resolu
tion to make the day a happy one 
to some fellow creature. It is 
easily doue—a left off garment to 
the man who needs it, a kind word 
to the sorrowful, an encouraging 
expression to the striving—trifles 
in themselves light as air—will do 
it at least twenty-four hours. And 
if you are young, depend upon it, 
it will tell,when you are old , and 
if you are old, rest assured it will 
send you gently and happily down 
the stream of time to eternity. If 
you send one person,only one, hap
pily through each day, that is 3G5 
days in the course of the year. If 
you live only forty years after 
you commence that course of me
dicine, you have male 14,GOO be
ings happy, all events for a time.”

wills. It cannot do anything but 
iust what he sends it to do. Don’t 
be afraid ; just try to think that 
you must be safe in God’s keep
ing. He will take care of both 
you and me.”

Then Jane kissed *the young
faces, and bade them notice how 
already the lightning did not 
come so frequently or the voice 
of the thunder sound so loudly. 
Her words left them comfort, and 
with the sweet thoughts in their 
minds, “ God will take care of us ” 
while the yonngbouse maid resurn- 
ed alike her work and her song:

Before the hills in order stood,
Or earth received her fiame,

From everlasting thou art God 
To endless years the same.

It was noticed in after years 
when other people showed fear 
during a storm these children 
were calm, cheerful and always 
ready to cheer others. Their con- 
fidence arose from the lesson of 
trust taught them by the young 
servant’s words and example. 
They learned to say, “ These are 
God’s works. They are only ful
filling bis word. Under the sha
dow of his wings will we rejoice.” 
—Christian World.

We speak of educating our 
children. Do you know that our 
children also educate us.

AGED STUDENTS.
A student in the University of 

Berlin issaid to be sixty-nine years 
of age. He graduated in theolo
gy in hie youth, and went as a 
missionary to South Africa,where 
he remained until a year or two 
since, when he returned to Ger
many to study medicine. As soon 
as he is become a doctor of medi
cine be will go back to the Trans
vaal as a medical practitioner. In 
1873 there died in Gottingen a 
gray-haired man who had been a 
student in the university there for 
forty years. It w-u axid that an 
unde had left him r. legacy of a 
few hundred thalers a year,which 
was to endure as long t« 
pursuing bis uni /er-ity 
He wa* of mu Giatmbiti^u- 
vial temperament, and 
occurred to him i.a*. *x> 
ing them. He -Qv-< . 
ture or two ut t: -* 
each reme-Ur, *v! o- 
cienl for the mu1: 
status as a student ; '•< 
vais were very long 
appearances in the 
A boy's cap with 
afforded a c - cover,ug lor his 
venerable ha*V And he was tenaci-
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

A STORM AND ITS LES
SON.

An awful thunder storm was 
raging one evening. One flash 
of lightning followed another so 
quickly* that the bedroom in 
which two little girls were lying 
was lighted up every few seconds, 
and the roar of the thunder, harm
less if they had known it, had a 
terrible sound in the ears of the 
children. They hid their heads 
beneath the bedclothes trembling 
and afraid, or peeped out for a 
moment, only to shrink again 
below the welcome covering. It 
was early in the evening, and 
only the children were iu bed. 
Passing backward and forward on 
the landing outside tbeir door 
went a young housemaid, who 
was arrarigiug tbe rooms for the 
night. As she moved briskly 
from place t) place she lifted up 
her sweet young voice and eaug a 
iavorite hymn :

Our God oar help in «see pset,
Our hope for fmr* to come,

Our shelter from tbe «lormy bUsf 
Aud our «.teres! home.

“ Jane, Jane,” cried a little 
voice from the bedroom, “ are you 
not afraid ? How «an you go on 
uinging when it lightens ho and 
t'ue thunder makes such a noise ?” 
“ Afraid, Mise Annie ? Oh no,” 
md the girl. “How can I be 

i a:d when I know that God is 
’:or<.‘. He takes Cara of roe, and no- 
t'ii' g • an hurt me without bis will, 
B ... * he n tp’? fl*a lightning. 

.>• i ’ -o r :«< i J ..lin, rosi tin y 
<" 1 c — H 'j ii of good, too.

ill it . /. -j .” “ Du llei) ?”
. ••• • i id, venturing her hew I

iu'- .v inc clblhes and taking 
• uriigo. “ If:*, the lightning 

kill* people ’ifii -':i..os," she add
ed with u .-hii tder. *• Yes dear,” 
said Jane, “ bat it is only r.3 God

TRUTHFULNESS.
A gentleman once asked a boyK 

who was deaf and dumb, the ques
tion, “ What is truth ?” The boy 
replied by taking a piece of chalk 
and drawing a straight line. The 
man then wrote, “ What is a lie ?” 
The boy answered by drawing a 
crooked line.

Lies are always crooked. One 
lie opens the way for another, for 
often a dozen lies must be told to 
conceal one. Telling an untruth 
is like leaving the highway and 
going into a tangled forest ; 
you know not bow long it will 
take you to get back, or how much 
you will suffer from the thorns 
and briers in the wild-wood.

“A lie.is an intention to de
ceive," and may be told without 
speaking a word. A gentleman 
once asked a boy if a certain road 
lead to the city. The boy nodded 
his head* and then laughed as the 
man took the wrong road. That 
boy lied with his head. Lies may 
>e told with the fingers, and many 

other ways.
Young people often amuse 

themselves by seeing who can tell 
the biggest lie. This is a bad hab
it, and leads one to vary from the 
truth at other times.

The only safe plan is to form 
the habit of always telling the 
truth. This will ^ne a feeling of 
self-respect that will scorn what
ever is low and mean. It will 
also give a purity to character 
that will tend to elevate and enable 
the life.

THE HAND UP FOR JESUS.
There was a little street-boy in ' 

London who had ls>ih leg* broken 
by a dray passing over them. He 
was laid away in one of tbe beds 
of an ho'pital to die, and another 
little creature of the same class 
lay near by, picked up with the 
famine fever. The latter was. 
allowed to lie down by the side of’ 
the little cru-bed hoy. He crept 
up to him and said :

” Bobby, did you never hear 
about Jesus ?”

“ No, I never heard of him.”
“Bjbby, I went to missiot 

school once, and they told us tin 
Jesus was a saviour for sinne 
and would take you to beavei 
when you died, and you’d new 
have hunger any more, and 
more pain, if you Med Him.”

“ I couldn’t ask such a 
gentleman as He is to do auytbi 
for me.”

“ But He’ll do that if you a 
Him.”

“ How can I ax Him if I don'< 
know where He lives, and he* 
could I get there when both Mj 
legs a se broken ?”

“ Bobby, they told me at tbi 
mission school as how Jesus pa** 
ed by. Teacher iwys as how H 
goes arouud. How do you knot 
but what he might come to tbi 
hospital tkb veay night f Yoif 
lenow him if you was to see bio-

“ But I can’t keep my eya 
open. My legs feels so awful led 
Doctor says I’ll die."

“ Bobby, hull up your htnE 
and He’ll know what you’ll 
when Ho passe* by."

They got the hand up. It drop 
pod. They tried again. It 
I y fell ha k. 'Ût.rcc times he g 
up the little hau l, only to let 
ia’I. Bursting into tears, he f»*1 
“ I give it up.”

“ Ji*)My, lend mo yer hsnd 
put yer el bow on my piller; 1tâ» 
do without it.”

S » one hand was propped u \ 
And v, hen tl* \ camo in, in V 
morning, the hoy lay ueuJ,11 
hand still propjied up for Je»a*
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-nxious about the 
5,d Jesus had gn 
lad preached the 
wries and places, JS received the > 
the Lord. But he 
their progress. Si
bus, “ Let us go 
brethren, and se, 

were 1 i kel|
sw*T. others woulj

flidance, such as 
would gladden 

from a guide and 
did not go with hi 
jilts,” and went o 
Of cheering and te 

li «‘the breilir 
they went (ver 4<> 
«d for them This 
«usure safety and s 
we undertake 

Timothy—IV hen 
frjit «• Behold a ce 
there named Timn 
him better by hi 
Jfe was at this tin 
mother and his gr;i 
good women had t 
ÿcrip'U res *• I nun 
heard Paul pi e tch 
b.sd been there, a 
heart lo the Lord, 
bear the g"ml l ep 
the brethren. *■ 
have g" forth with 
the beginning a 
life. The pravi 
mother and grmd| 
Were bringing I>• r11 
•1 yodlng Tiiii 'ihvl 
KMekve home, nr hi 
ed by a mother * prJ 
went wit Ii Paul to 
Work, and through| 
on what lh- v did 
Were established uJ 
•Teased in nuiulteri 

The cry for help.I 
■quite certain a* to 
should visit Seve| 
thought of going 
but Uod sein i lie ml 
was directing tbi 
‘•came down to Tref 
where to go next, 
vision appeared 
stood a man bet<>re| 
Paul, saying, “ Cc 
os." Though it 
jet when Paul awiJ 
what it meant 11 
dered why God hj 
ing his jonrney 1

Îlaces ; now lie 
he vision was froj 

of Macedonia was 
*11 the great regiol 

tmid in which! 
Men cry for hcljj 
ianyer or in trunk 
Work is greater l| 
Was it so with the 
nia ? They w ere 
trouble tlirou /h .ioo] 
the Way of sail alb 
er to save themseh 
in sin need help.I 
laid help upon On 
to save, ’ and P ml 
a message "t sdvt
•Dost. Hu and hi* 
left Trous, and ,*et| 
Macedonia, being i 
Lord who h..d all*] 
the Gospel in Mail 
from IV M. X X

A Tlll)UUUT\
In a We-tern eilj 

teacher took elnl 
hoys for a single 
gulav teachei was 
SUtUle that dai ills' 
which shook Hie I 
in a young b y so 
regular teacher 
cuuy in re-us ,d>n*|
in i i liyd Dll.

1 liu n•mui K u
less t c ; i clu-i ii
giving.- Tin
by the [•■ on n
triljuiioii- m ’ "
the nam ■ ' ol ...... '
Ol lilt: ne V»T «
Ci-m u .t
pii Culiui m|i o i.i
to be .*, i
Chin eli if -Ml HI*
*•»," 1>* 1*0 f 1
iu Cm isi» 1 i* ’ ' A
even at .« • i •'
the L.oiii ol v :»«■*

1 he r«v u i
never r<*.v z- 
could be s'' 
thoughile#» w 
been so earviu 
that Could iestatli 
in oilier (Jnriniai 
neveraacered ini 
Ohriit by lessen! 
lowers.’ S .1. 
■r- ------

f A fiV
The grande«t

ascordirig .o ja-i 
boys apd g;'la-
life where lirirtj
*re required, ih(
the trout ii the j 
h»e the lute1! e* 
of broad c-un| 
•trosgh C* aw**J 
*»n that •»- *•*■[ 
eflUbie *►■« **
<*r ooOBtry J
bey#

ia



)t do anything bat 
Inds it to do. Don’t 
1 try to think that 
fo in God’e keep- 
take care of both

kissed *the young 
them notice how 

jightning did not 
}»ntly or the voice 

sound so loudly^ 
[ them comfort, and 
.thoughts in their 
ill take care of us,,r 
rhouse maid resum- 
■k and her song:
,in order stood, 
ived her fmme, 
t thon art Ood 
am the same.

led in after years 
Voplc showed fear 

n these children 
îcrful and always 
others. Thoiv con» 
rom the lesson of 
cm by the young

I
ls and example, 
o say, “ These are 
They ai e only tub 
i. Under the eha- 
zs will we rejoice."- 

\rld.

rFULNESS.

THB WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JAJNÜARY 25, 1884.

tra

once asked a boy,. 
|nd dumb, the quea- 

uth ?” The boy 
ig a piece of chalk 

|straight line. The 
3, “ What is a lie ?"" 

|red by drawing a

ys crooked. One 
ay tor another, for 

les must be told to- 
Telling an untruth 
the highway and 

tangled forest ; 
how long it will 
back, or how much 
from the tborna 

he wild-wood, 
n intention to de- 
y be told without 
rd. A gentleman 
y if a certain road 

•. The boy nodded 
hen laughed as tbo 
wrong road. That 
iis head. Lies may 
e lingers, and many

3 often amuse- 
ring who can tell 
Tli is is a bad hub- 
U> vary from the 
mes.
plan is to forme 
cays telling the 
pvo a feeling of 

will scorn what- 
inean. It will 

ily to character 
ilevato and eoobl»

UP FOR JESUS.

i Imle street-boy in 1 
ad both leg- broken 
iing over them. He 

in one of the bode 
to die, and another 

: ot the same clase 
ieked up with the 

The latter was 
down by the sideofj 
bed boy. He creptj 
i .'aid :
d you never hearj

er heard of him.”
went to missiool 

.nd they told us thslj 
saviour for sinnetif 
ike you to heaver 
ed, and you’d neverl 

any more, and BO 
you asced Him."
’t ask such a bid 
He is to do anythin»

at if you i*

im if I dont 
res, and ho* 
jou both no/

d me it the 
tv Jesus p»84- 
s as how H< 
io you koo* 
»!>me to tbi 
gfctf. Ton’< 
t to see him* 
yep my ey6 
so awful bad

) your hind 
t you’ll wan

un. It drof 
ail,. It »lov* 
limes he gÇ 

only to let ' 
tears, he

io ver hand 
y piller; Ical

i propped u11 
me in, in U 
lay dead, tt 

up for Jese»
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MISSIONARY PROGRESS. 
acts 15, 36—16. 10.

Paul on Hi» journey—Paul wag ever 
anxious about the great work the 
Lord Jesus had given him to do. He 
had preached the Gospel in many 
cities and places, and many people 
had received the word and turned to 
the Lord. But he wished to know 
their progress. So he said to Barna- 
bus, “ Let us go again and visit our 
brethren, and see how they do ” 
Some were likely to have fallen 
away, others would need help and 
guidance, such as he could give, and 
it would gladden all to have a visit 
from a guide and Iriend Barnabas 
did not go wiih him, so Paul “chose 
Silas,” and went on his great errand 
of cheering and teaching, and help
ing “the brediren.” But before 
they went (ver. 40) their friends pray 
ed for them This i - the best way to 
ensure safely and success in whatever 
wc undertake.

Timothy— When they came to Lys- 
», “ Behold a certain disciple was 

there named fimotheus ” We know 
him better by his name Timothy. 
He was at this time living with his 
m-'tlier and liis grandmother. These 
g,n,d women had taught Timothy the 
Scrip' lires “ I rom a child." he hau 
heard Paul preach the tirsi time he 
bad been there, and hail given his 
heart to the Lord. Paul was glad to 
hear the g.nid report oi Timoinv by 
lie: brethren. ‘Him wo Id Paul 
have g" lorili with him ” Mere Was 
the beginning id" a noble and bit <sed 
Vile. The pr.avers and teachings of 
mother mid grandmother, and Paul I 
were bringing forth Iruii i the lile 
ol young I'mioihv. It is good indeed J 
to leave home, or lo siart in life help 
ed ly a mot o r s prayers. S > Timothy 
Went wall Paul in hi- glorious life j 
work, ami through the grave n| G"d I 
on what they did, “the churches | 
Were established in the tailh, arid in
creased in numbers daily."

The cry for lolp. — They were not 
quile certain as to what place they 
should visit. Several limes they had 
thought of going in one direction, 
but God sein them in another, llo 
was directing their way. They 
“came down to Troas,” not knowing 
where to go next. In the night “a 
vision appeared to Paul ’ There 
stood a man bvlore him, who prayed 
Paul, saying, “ Come over and help 
ns." Though it were a “ vision,’ 
yet when Paul awoke he knew well 
what it meant He may have won 
dered why God had kept him dur 
ing his jonrney from going to other

once boys on the farm. They were 
barefooted, wore patched clothes, 
and worked for their bread. Almost 
one halt of the people in this country 
reside in towns. Where are the 
town boys in the race ot lite ? Fool
ing, curling their hair, polishing 
their boots, while the rough country 
boy is plunging bare-looted along 
the road to tame. With a book un- 
dor one arm, and a tew extra clothes 
in his band, he passes the elegant 
home of the town boy, and he looks 
in on ease and luxury almost lor the 
first time. He may be called a 
tramp, and be relused a crust of 
bread: one day he will return and 
buy that mortgage-covered house. 
Where did that boy get his noble

Zion’* Herald, Boston, January 9th, 1884.

A T0U0HHÏG CASE-

ATi

The life of a Beautiful 
Saved-

Woman

A young and beautiful married ladv 
residing in this city was lying at the 
point of death, with diphtheria, and was 
not expected to live but a few moments : 
the husband, hither and mother of the 
suffering lady, were by the bedside, as 
was also the attending physician ; so cer
tain were they of the near approach of 
death, that certain arrangements had al
ready been made to meet the sad event. 
The father and mother were State of 

_ Maine people, and had known from
purpose and his unlallering courage ? childhood of the wonderful eurative 
They were born to him on the farm; j power of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
they were woven into his fibre by 
early tears ot toil : the warp and woof 
of his lite were threads of gold.

ii-

.1

n.

A THOUGHTLESS IVoRU.

In a Western city a Sunday-school 
teacher took charge of a class ot 
hoys for a single Sabbath. I lie re
gular teacher was absent. The sub 
sutute that day made a single remark 
Which shook tins foundations ofumi 
in a young b y so that since tin n Mio 
regular teacher has h.-ul giv.il h hi 
cuny in rv-es .ilnishing Ins <>ntvlch- r 
in ii ligiun.

Thu remark made by tins m a 
les- ic.-iuln-i w .ts on .!.i s11 * • j.■ f• 
giving. Th - I- mark >>-,-•
b,V Un- l'l qil'- :n III -II :
triouiiuii' in > "• cl i-< 
the n.mie <11 *•;*(■ h [hi ii i.
01 III.: seven • -llel lin , Ivt ' i ■'«
Ci'Ul vv .I. in ,s ; that ” . hi- v u 
pii concluded Unit ali * nri-ii ni' g -.-« 
tu hr s. u 11 I , :nrii ; l II a I In y j -,u :n 
Chin eh 11.*ï11 iii-reenarv m -tivis. t<

ill! pslioii <oe, etc. Willi bis 
in Cmisiians ami the Church 
every an-is i «-i nfiilence or laith in 
the i;,uiS ul t heist.

1 lie regu'.ti teaeher writes: “I 
never reanz*-d before how much 
coiiid be ace-'oiplished by a few 
thoughtless word*. 1 have already 
been so carvlul not to say anything 
that could lessen the faith of my buys 
in other Christian»! Surely we ean 
never succeed in building up faith in 
Christ by iws-tonieg kith in 
lowers.”—S. .8. Jour.

'» I li

laith
went

his fol-

FARM riST SoNt.

The g-r.odest prodret et We 
aecordiiig ;o S-mger's Journal, is the 
bi.ye and In every evemeof
lile where limit, eepeeily and energy 
are required, th# man who poshne to 
the Iroat is the *>n ni 
hke the IntuMigerice. 
ol broad oun

READ THIS, GIRLS.

Anodyne Liniment. 
At the suggestion of tht griel stricken 
mother, the father had gene to the near
est drug store before daylight and ob
tained a bottle, aed when the physician 
arrivsd and stated that the loved one 
could not posibly live bet a few mo
ments, the mother timidly told the doc
tor that she had great faith in Johnson's! DUW linu gioot JIUIU 111 «/UnUHUD B

Learn to darn stockings neatly, and Anodyne Liniment, and asked if she 
then always see that your own are in might give her daughter some. The 
order. Do not let a button be off Doctor replied, “Certainly, H you wish; 
your shops a minute longer than it can do no harm.” 
needful. It takes just about a min- While this conversation was taking 
ute to sew one on, and O how much place the young wife was gasping for
neater the loot looks in a trimly but
toned boot than it does in a lop-ided 
affair with all the buttons off. Every 
girl should learn to make the simple 
articles of clothing. XVfe know a Ut
ile ini-s ot seven who could do all 
this, and who also made the whole ot 
a blue calico dress for herself, and 
pieced a lurere bed-quilt. She was

. mn mai vue (.tikis il MU passeu. ID a It
11,11 an over taxed child, either, but hours the patient was considered out 
a merry, romping, indulged, only danger, and in a few days was well. T1 
daugliier. But she was “smart,” husband of this ladv related these fac
and -lie did not die young either 
Indeed, we have seldom known child
ren •* too smart to live." Very lew 
die of that complaint, whatever their 
grandmothers may think. — Vermont 
i/in is. Messenger.

places; now he knew the reason. 
The vision was from God. The man 
ol Macedonia was calling for help tor 
all the great region that lay beyond 
the land in winch Paul had lived, 
Men cry lor help when they are in 
danger- or in trouble, or when their 
work is greater than they c m do. 
Was it so with the people ul Macedo
nia ? They were in danger and in 
trouble tlirou/h sin. They knew n it 
the w.iy of salvation, and had no pow
er to save themselves AH who are 
in sin need help. The Lord ba'li 
laid help upon Une that is mlghiy 
to save,"’ and Paul knew that lie had 
a mcss.Tcre ot silvation to the utter 
muai. He and ni, company at once 
left Troas, and set for ill to h'Jg, 
Macedonia, being sure that it wà* lljv , 
Lord who had ailed them to preaefr 
the Gospel in M icedoma. — Abridged 
from IV. Af. S. S. Mag.

USEFUL HINTS.

breath, and it was evident that sue could 
live but ft few moments lunger But the 
mother quickly uncorked the bottle and 
gave a teaspoonSil clear to her child. 
The effect was like magic ; in an instant 
the passage to the lung* was enlarged, 
she could breathe a little easier ; the 
mother quickly lx-gan to bathe the throat 
externally, and in a short time all present 
saw that the crisis bad passed. In a lew

of 
lhe

lady related these fact , 
with tearful eyes, to Mr. Jennings of the 
firm of I. N, Johnson & Co.,-22 Custom 
House Street. II- said there could be no 
question whatever but what this Liniment 
had saved his wile’s life. All persons 
who will send their address to 1. 8. 
Johnson A Co., 22 Custom House Street, 
Boston, Mass., z» iy receive free, by mail, 
information of great value in respect te 
diphtheria, and all other throat and lung 
trouble*.

If you wish '.a have the best results 
in u .ke making, always use pulveiiz- 
ed sugar.

Pour clean boiling water through 
the fabric and it will remove teaaud 
coffee stains.

Keep the small potatoes for ieeding 
cattle They are unreliable as seed, 
and it is poor economy to keep them 
for this purpose.

To wipe the dust from papered 
walls take a clean, soit piece of flan
nel. Ol course, it must nut be damp, 
but the dry flannel will remove the 
dust.

In making selections of fruit trees 
be careful to choose those with 
smooth, healthy looking bark, and 
which have entirely shea their leaves 
and possess plenty of small fibrous 
roots.

Sprinklecorn menl over the turnips 
j or roots of any kind that are to be 

led to milch cows, and give directly 
; aber milking. By this means any 

iiAploasant flavor in the milk will be
a V -1 i U ' d.

F r buttermilk biscuits : To three 
cupiuls ol buttermilk, add one of but- 

■ter, one teasp.mnlul of cream tartar, 
Bull tenspuonlul of soda, sufficient 
syl . dut] IT'in on nigli to make the 
il u j.i-* si iff enough to admit of be
in' rolled out io biscuits.

” I
F ,r chapped ha- ds there is really 

ii,> rotundv lic'lnr i ban equal parts of 
a c-nioj ami gi .cerine, applied at bed- 
tinit». Stiil wa-hing them with soft 
wnh-i ami pure easiile soap, ihen 
running wiin lallow two <>r three 
ti,,,. t .l i"v, cip.-eially at night, will 
ill ul ;i uül v. I

ikla-i fir the sick should, if at 
-.-one. be.ivailv lor them as 
i- tin v are prepared to eat

I i V 11 ti r * 'I li- Ui I'i -''illlUlltj\ III H OU 
AVTk. U
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A little over 20} mile* an hour is the 
fastest recorded bicycle time. This 
was once accounted good railroad time.

How to Tkkat Wbak Lungs.—Al
ways breathe through the nose, keeping 
the mouth closed as much as possible. 
Walk and sit erect, exercise in the open 
air, keep the skin scrupulously clean, 
and take Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam 
for coughs,colds, and bronchial trouble#.

Theie is said to be 50,000 miles 
of unbroken pine forest in Southeast 
Georgia.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, being highly con
centrated, requires a smaller dose, and 
is more effective, dose for dose, than 
any other blood medicine. It is the 
cheapest, because the best. Quality 
and not quantity should be considered.

Texas is said to produce about pne- 
half the cattle raised in the United 
States.

Ayer’s Pills cure constipation,improve 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore 
healthy action, anu regulate every func
tion. They are pleasant to take, gentle 
in their operation, yet thorough search- 

| ing, and powerful in subduing disease.

In England the nv rage of life ex
ceeds that of France by eleven years, 
notwithstanding the superi ir French 
climate.

In the four years between 1879-82 
there were 107 condemn ations in Eng
land an I only 51 executions. Capital 
punishment is going out of practice,

Of Mexico's debt of 8 17,000.000, 
Englishmen hold about S85,o00,000. 
The rest is held in New York. The re
public's annual revenue is about 80:1.- 
000.000, mainly from the siamp tax and 
tariff duties.

Got him out of Bud.—I was confined 
to my bed wit li Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman '.-a"U 
to sec me ami advised me nse 
Minard's Liniruent. I did so. and in 5 
d.iys was out of hod and resumed toy 
work as well as evvr.

James Laxoille
Sprin-field. Annapl’s Co., ’82. m2 ly
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s haranr. fis 
Tksre k a tort 

•it s»n»e roeo is-g 
ftrnxgb hi* ssn. Hi h*4 tb iM'i: 
*oo that ••• Midtts* Is,burs, Il is k 
DOUblw âsi* is «sllij** of 
<*r ootwslry ti>* M XuéouU ers. *v 
t>«fe trœ ih* ftwia le lU wmci> 
Aops, Lo tb* bell» ef lefisletie*, »t
£ ber. in Ik isram. In tb* pelpit, 

•ly eiue buodredUte of the men 
who Meed ajMQ ihe summit were

Use IV 
v Kug 
; s lii

- ....................... -, in led,
the ~J- i •-• b-t A e,-ii | he b-mills filled 
uii.i -uwdti' fins veiling is also 
d uti e h aided, with ah ut ten inch
es id sawdust between the boards.

A < avog.-t county, (N. Y.) firmer 
spreads Iront twenty fire to thirty 
loads <d mature to the acre on the 
spot for an iniendedstrawlierry plan
tation in tliu fill, ami plant» potatoes 
or corn lor spring crops. lie then 
applies a dressing ol ashes, phos
phate or liquid manure when the 
strawberries are planted.

All grocers should instruct their 
customers who u«e canned goods to 
pour out tke contents of the van as 

! soon m it is cut, rays the *t. Louis 
Grumr. It will not do to wait fifteen 

1 or twenty mieaies. Th» can should 
i be eeptied at once. A few minutés’ 
exeoeure to Ihe air while in the can 
Wifi give the content* a metallic taste 
that is not at all agreeable

We havo it on good authority, 
enyr tc execa: ge. lb*t an excellent 
ie«hi kf g.ricg ligtr colored wood 
tb<* ay -jt-iiicsf of vlaek sraluut may 
bv Mdt moi atppllsd a? lollows: 
T»b«. L'xoewlek Mask, thin dswn 
wliL Uipeewiae eta til it ia avoct the 
ripkt W»» aed color, and fchec wId 
about one-rwenlieth ite bulk ot Var- 
nieh. This mixture, it Is said, will 
dry hard and take vanish

ill,

Who is Perry Davis ?
Ahent f-rty veers tiro when Pntsr Div-s, 

nf Previdenee.X I., fa tb# V cit'd fi-a
iutrodoeed lo the w< rid k.s Bow u lverss.ly 
know» Puin-KiUer, he was a peer roan with- 
eet iifluenee. a snssle and an invalid. Be 
studied the effett or certtin dries the 
fco«bd rvrteei, and experimented in their uses 
until ke had compeurvled a medicine eepahle 
ef eerinr hu ewa maladies. When r-«tored to 
hea th he offered the ereparation to hie fcllvw 
sufferers, until now there is not a ooantry oa 
earui whish does aet hey It. Il is eeinsntiy a

HOUSEHOLD MEPICIMI

flefe t* ase at all times. It is adapted fer 
k<ih internal *»d eiurnal apptieauom, and 
revohos t. great aiaay ejeaplaaiau, seek as
M£si CeUs, Claina, OasgasCsa er
WW-, ef CteeeaeUeea, Okwbm, Paisa* 
ta» tbs itamark, leaiMr mail Bewsl 

CaapiaBiM, Sere Threat, *#.
irihid externally, ft ha* k**a testai ws*r 

e**hd fut I
•vraies, Srefw, ■hseuMe PaIm, 

•welled Pe*e. etc. artels g Owe TsHkiMi

se- BWWAM OP UUTAnOMS *SB

Frrn 
TO BOILER.

THt HAsUUCK

INSPIRATOR!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELIABLE 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada.

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

for

OVERFLOW,

Requires no Adjustmen
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST snd DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

_ _ _ _ _ _ & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos- 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

W.L LOWELL & 00 .
BAH KBITS &' BROKERS.

Railromi, Hank Si ocLm, Bonds and all Negotiable Sccur 
llie» Bought ami Sold.

Dealer* tu Duiteu States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Co l-- lion- A ,f»-'>lr Point».
Or l-n’l'oi tin-pio. b -«• and »»!•• of St(M-|i>, *e., in Memlrnal, New York and B^»toi. 

executed l’r.in.pili l> ’ •"iV'i.
Are in reel pi .t lail. 1 jiMtafiuo» of the Leading Stocke in the (above named Citie, 

which au "m l le ii, ■(■ 11dive ...r iIn Information of the Public 
Order- .in.I ( nrrevpcndciive xolicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

Fl HE & LIFE INSURANCE
W e ai. *i ali nine-i"t j »ir,i t<i hirept risk# againtt Pire en all classes of property at 

ver) lowe-t raie» ,n lin- lull.m mg well known long established end reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwelling» and entent- insured for ONE or TH RKK years.

Æi\ \ I NS l'K AM CE COMPANY,
II A LiTFORD. CONN

Incorporated 13Iff Lorros paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HAimoiM) FIKK INSURANCE COMPANY.
!- A RTFORD, CONN.,

Estab’.i;b x ■ 791. josses paid OYer 321,000,000

A. L. 0. EJJBRARY
ITew and Very Beautiful Edition.

Complete in 60 Volume*.
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put up,à» 

a neat wooden case, Net, $28,
" A. L. O. E. (Mi»« C. M. Tucker) may 

be term-d a writer of senctitied fiedee. 
There have hern many of the^, yet, judgieff 
by the hold her «tories have had upon the 
youthful mind, she has been queen of the** 
all. Gifted with the geuius and po#se*s*d 
of the arts ol the popular novelist, she knew 
how to catch attention and hold it. Her 
production, w, re characterised by iueeauibf 
ol plot and hoppme»s of diction. but jshe 
wa» not content with endeavor simply toi."»- 
tertein. The spiritual pr-fit of th.- render 
wa. the prime purpose, and ad else »u beat 
to that end. Her work .hows that >be 
acutely comprehended child nature. Stas 
writer» tell a .lory with no inherent insttew 
lion, and app. nd a moral. The child read* 
the «tory, skips the moral, and » nothing 
profited. Mi»» Tucker interweave* the I»e 
mj that they cannot be separated. Kfesy 
turn iu b.r narrative» illustrates some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les
son."—Lailg Witness.

1. braid of I'ords.
2. Children’s 1 abernacle and Wanderer ita

Africa
3. thilditns Treasury and Walter Bita-

m in.',
4 Chi i.-tian Conquests.
5. t. ini-lian’s Mirror, 
ti t ..ïi.tisu « I’an ply.
7. t ’tv (»: not'ro-s-aud True Heroism.
8. c ,a.cutout Taie», 
ti. Claudia.

I1 to. tlc.i Hall.
11 Vruwu of * uccess.
|2 i yiil Ashley.
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AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

cause human suffering result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Aykr’h Cathartic1 Pills act directly upon 
these organs, and are especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, lor all of 
which they arc a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical profes
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable 
substances only, and are absolutely free fruin 
calomelur any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“AYER’s Pills are invaluable to me. ami 

are my constant companion. 1 have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache, aud your 
Pills are the only thing I could look to 
for relief. One dose will quickly more my 
bowels ami free my head from pain. 'Hiey 
are the most effective and the physic
1 have ever found. It is a pleasure to mu to 
speak iu their praise, and 1 always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. pAOK.tvf w. L.-Pac* & Pro.
Franklin bt., Kieiuuond,Ya., J,
“I have used A\nn\s Pills in number

less instances as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to •:<•- '*imj■ 1 a-li 
the desired result. We constant1 \ L« * j> ilmru 
on hand at our home ami prize them as a 
pleasant, safe, and leliahh- lamiix medicine. 
FOK DYSPEPSIA they are mvaiual- •.

d. T. II ayls.”
Mexia, Texas, June 17,
The Key. F*an< B. Harlowe, writing 

from Atlanta Ga., says: “For s-m,e years 
past I have been subject t<> comtipation, 
rrom which, in spite of the u.»'* of im*«!i- 
cines of various klmls, ! suffered increasing 
Inconvenience, until some iui#i:ths ago T 
began taking Aykk's I'ii.lh. 'Fhev K:ive 
entirely corrected the cu.»Li\e habit, ami 
have vastly improved my general health.'*

AYint’* Cathabtic Pi lui correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt aud 
thorough action givo tone and vigor to the 
whole pbyideal eqonomy.

prepared nr

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drnggtste.

Life Association of Canada,
Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario
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SOME METHODIST HEADING.
Though Provincial Methodists are 

»ot as dependent as they once were 
epon the English Methodist Book- 
room for their supply of Methodist 
reeding, they cannot yet afford to 
el ose their eyes to the ever-increasing 
list of English Methodist periodicals 
and other publications.

A few of these, forming a small 
monthly parcel, may serve as a sam
ple. The Wesleyan Methodist Maga
zine is now the oldest religious period
ical published. A few years ago its 
circulation declined, because it was 
deemed too heavy in style. Its con
tents were certainly better adapted to 
the study < f the pastor and the library 
of the man of leisure than to the tastes 
tod opportunities of the great mass 
even of intelligent Methodists. Of 
Ute years, however, under the editori
al m tnagement of the Rev. Benjamin 
Gregory, it has been growing more 
tod more popular, until it is now re
garded as one of the most interesting 
as well as one of the most trustworthy 
of present religious publications. The 
pens of the ablest men in British Me
thodism write for it, and almost every 
number contains some valuable paper 
from eminent men connected with 
other Churches. Of its character the 
■Qmber for January, now before us, 
with Mark Guy Pearse’s article on 
“Modern Theories Tried by an Old 
B^perlencj R-v, S. J. P. Pun- 
3n»n’s " Wesleyan Worship song 
Rév. Dr. Cunningham Geikie's ser
mon in Westminster Abbey on “ The 
True Holy Orders T. P. Bunting’s 
“ Episode In the Life of the late Dr. 
Muffatt the Rev W. H. Dellinger’s 
*’ Notes on Current Science and a 
number of other papers on religious 
and secular topics of present interest, 
reviews of new books, biographical 
sketches and poetry, furnishes an ex
cellent illustration. Nor must we 
omit to mention the tine portrait of 
the Rev. Thos. McCullagh, President 
of the British Conference. In the 
parcel with this sixpenny magazine 
are several smaller—the Christian 
Miscellany,with good illustrations and 
shorter articles ; Early Days, for 
young people ; Our Buys and Girls,for 
Sunuay scholars and other children ; 
the Children's Advocate, the organ of 
the Children's Home, and edited by 
Dr. T. B. Stephenson ; the Methodist 
Temperance Magazine, whose title ex
plains its object ; the Sunday-school 
Magazine, a useful lesson help, pub
lished by the Wesleyan Sunday-school 
Viiimi ; and At Home and Abroad, 
for young helpers in mission work. 
With smile other periodicals we are 
less familiar. Any or all of these 
•humid be found side by side with our 
Canadian Methodist publications on 
the tables of our people

I i the same package are several 
books w hich afford a fair sample of the 
less weighty volumes just issued by 
Mr. Woolmer at the Conference Office.
The Great Problem oflhe Times, by the 
Rev. Edward Smith,is the tifty-guinea 
prize essay on “ the Churches’ Rela
tion to Evangelistic Work,” called 
forth by an offer of the editor of the 
London Christian. A glance shows 
that this book by a Wesleyan ministe- 
ii well worthy of the perusal of Me 
ediet readers. ‘ In chaste and 
binding are two other volumes O/ent 
ded as “devotional helps.” , inteti-
by the Rev. G. Stringer Rr Aoth are 
Psahns in Private Devoti 
brief notes on these s< ‘*n' «ontains
world, and On His D ^ /• *°r the 

" provides for
«utt- thoughts 

xi tisri’h to be 
, Lord’s day.”

J .'books now issu- 
Offieu arc worthy 

Once we feared 
utiYvvjo “ Churchy 1 in 

xyme one with repeat- 
ic Vue parish church and 

iipe.rablo liturgy,” <tc., 
decided improvement has

cel them in beauty of binding, and in 
what is of far greater importance— 
purity and directness of teaching. Be
fore us in this line are Drierstock : or 
Life on the Frontier ; Go Work : a 
Book for Girls ; and Wilfred Hadley : 
or How Teetotalism Came to Ellens- 
mere—all which can only be read by 
our children with profit. And, as 
specimens of the attention which is 
paid to the “lambs,” we have John
nie's Work ; Murid, the Sister Mo
ther ; and Pages from a Little Girl's 
Life, all pleasantly pointing the little 
ones Christward and heavenward.

Our English, American and Cana
dian Book-rooms are rendering it quite 
unnecessary that Methodists should 
seek reading for youth elsewhere, be
cause of any lack at home. With no 
disposition to depreciate the works of 
other authors as found in the selected 
libraries now so cheap, so popular and 
often so excellent, we take the liberty 
of saying that invariably a number of 
our own rich and attractive publica
tions should be purchased with them. 
The race of miserable “ nothingari
ans” is being sadly increased by the 
rate at which professedly non-sectari
an books are being crowded into our 
Sunday-school libraries. Our children 
will be all the better Christians be
cause intelligent Methodists. See then 
that they have above all safe mental 
food. A Methodist Sunday-school 
without Methodist books is 
Will the reader supply the name ?

ships, made 350 visits, attended 20 They certainly obliged his opponent 
funerals, and distributed in various to resort to the last weapons of a weak 
languages 60,000 pages of tracts. On cause—ridicule and sarcasm. The 
the following evening the annual above pamphlet, published by request 
meeting of the Halifax Sailors’ Home and neatly printed by Wm. McNab, 
was held in the Bethel of the Home, is on sale at our Book-room at fifteen

IS IT NOT A CURSE.

The second session of the fifth Par 
liament of Canada was opened by the 
Governor General on the 17th inst. 
with the usual ceremonies. Two 
points of interest were worthy of note 
—the early date of meeting and the 
presence of Lord Lansdowne for the 
first time on such an occasion. The 
attendance was somewhat larger than 
usual. The opening speech, which 
was of unusual length, refers to our 
general prosperity, the success of Can
ada at the Fisheries’ Exhibition, the 
increased immigration, the great 
growth in the traffic over the Interco
lonial Railway, and to the provisional 
arrangement between the Dominion 
and Nova Scotia Legislatures respect
ing the Pictou branch and Eastern 
Extension. No paragraph, perhaps, 
has awakened more interest than that 
in which it is slated that the Govern
ment “has thought it of the greatest 
importance for the settlement of the 
Northwest and the development of 
our trade that the completion of the 
Canada Pacific Railroad from sea to 
sea should be hastened and the Com
pany enabled to open the line through 
by the Spring of 188(5.” The franchise 
bill of last session is to be re-intro
duced and legislation is urged in the 
interests of factory employes.

That a good work, of which the here
after only can tell the real reeulte, 
has been done through the influence 
of the Home and visitation of the 
ships is very evident During the 
year Mr. Potter, the worthy manager, 
has visited Britain, to inspect the 
working of similar institutions there. 
The heart-rending calamities of the 
past year should awaken an interest 
in this work in the hearts of all true 
Christians. Men die in their beds as 
well as at sea, but sudden death, as a 
rule, stares the mariner more steadily 
in the face.

The investigation into the riots at 
Harbor Grace is still proceeding. 
There can be little doubt in any mind 
in reference to the guilty parties. We 
shall await with interest the decision 
of the colonial authorities. No one 
who has had an equal opportunity with 
the writer of becoming acquainted 
with many of the excellent men belong
ing to the Orange order can long be in 
doubt as to the purity of their purpose. 
Men msy join them through mere 
political selfishuesa, others msy reflect 
little credit upon them as a body, but 
their starting point is the preserva
tion of Protestantism and its blessings. 
No men are more deserving of public 
protection than they. More than 
this, however, is at stake. Apart 
from all religious bias, is the question 
pure and simple, “Shallthe man who 
exercises his right to flaunt a green 
flag on Sunday and Monday as he 
pleases be at liberty to shoot down his 
neighbor because he once in the year 
chooses to carry an orange banner ? 
If such liberty were once granted 
freedom would be utterly at an end.

cents per copy ; two for twenty-five 
cents ; or ten copies for one dollar.

A contemporary says the Methodist 
ministers “make vigorous endeavours 
to secure good reading'for the people, 
and as a consequence their newspapers 
and periodicals are well patronized. 
The people learn to look to them for 
counsel. And their hold is the great
er on their people for that very rea
son. He who has introduced a good 
book or periodical into the home, has 
rendered it one of the best possible 
of services, and one sure to be grate
fully and increasingly appreciated. ” 
The latter part of the statement is 
correct beyond dispute, but now and 
then, in some cases at least, there is 
ground to question the truth of the 
former part of the assertion.

Some months ago the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, to meet the 
views of many English Baptists, went 
so far as to propose to insert in cer
tain foreign versions the marginal 
reading, “Some translate immerse.’' 
They certainly could have ^nn„ no 
more. It now appears that Baptist 
missionaries in I'.ala have advised the 
rejection of this reasonable offer. If 
Baptists in general accept this advice, 
and stand aloof from this noble 
Society, all others will feel that for 
their absence they alone are respon
sible. We learn from the Christian 
y isitor, which believes thaV Provincial 
Baptists will “gave their dollars for 
their own Bible w-jfi^” that “several 
brethren have >1 ready expressed a 
desire that sor ûe pl&n be devised by 
our Mission? Ty Board by which 
every year r t general canvass of our 
churches w be made at the time the 
British r ^ Foreign Bible Society 
make t Æï,'lr gpp'eal.” From this it 
WOulJ . seem that even the venerable 
Blb’ .« Society is likely to become an 
°h zject of direct attack. “Tell it not 

,o Gath, publish it not in the streets 
of Askelon ; lest the daughters of the 
Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters 
of the uncircumcised triumph.” To 
such lengths may men be led when 
undue importance is given to any one 
form in religion !

the Christian snch 
as will help to „ehd hi/ 
“ in the Spirit on the 
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ed by the Cunfercn 
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In our larger Provincial seaports 
unostentatious but steady efforts are 
being put forth for the benefit of sea
faring men. In St. John, on the 
16th. inst., at the nineteenth annual 
meeting of the “Mariner's Friend 
Association,,v the Rev. Jas. Spencer, 
chaplain of the Association, read a 
report of his labors for the past year, 
in which mention was made of eeveral 
very cheering cases of spiritual bene
fit to those to whom he in the past 
had ministered. During the jear he 
had preached 126 sernaeos, visited 264

We publish to-day the first of » 
complete series of several letters on 
“Our Educational Institutions.” In 
spite of the somewhat strained con
struction placed upon an editorial 
sentence, and the sharp attack in the 
first letter or two upon the traditional 
connection between the state and 
religious education in our colleges, 
the writer will be found by those who 
can patiently wait to be thoroughly 
loyal to Methodism, and able to appeal 
on behalf of her interests with ringing 
words. We meerve any comments 
upon hie letters to -abater period, and 
ut present satisfy orrselves with mere
ly remarking tluit much of the dissatis
faction which e-everal religious bodies 
have felt with the present govern 
mental policy of this province has 
arisen not so much from an opposition 
to their policy of leaving religious bod
ies to do their own educational work 
- as from a feeling that that policy, 
when adopted, left one body in the 
possession of special educational ad- 
VTUitS^ts. To the present date no 
attempt has been made at readjust
ment. Hence the dissatisfaction, 
which has often been misinterpreted.

Now and then an editor finds 
amusement from the suggestion that 
he should publish some facts or figures 
that have already had a prominent 
place in his columns. Only last week, 
in New York, the moderator of the 
Presby terian,Board of Foreign Missions 
requested the secretary to confer a 
favor on the brethren by having the 
facts he had just given printed in the 
organ of the Board. 'T have been 
trying to obtain these figures for 
several months,” added the modeswtor. 
Just then the sécrétai# roee *o his 
feet to remark : “And there » where 
the joke cornea in : that magazine for 
the last two months has contained 
just what I have been telling you to
day.” Then came the veteran Dr. 
Prime, of the Observer, with the state
ment that bis paper ot the previous 
week, and the Evangelist as well, had 
had a tetter containing the much 
desired figures. The moral to minis
ters is; Read your own Church publi
cations.

We are glad to know that the ser
mon preached by the Rev. Dr. Barns 
st Fort Mskeey Church on the 25th. 
November, on “Priestly Confession 
and Absolution,” has been published 
together with the “C” correspondence 
in pamphlet form. In his defence of 
the “faith once delivered to the 
saints ” against the priestly assump
tions of Popery and Ritualism, Dr. 
Bunts has rendered a service to Pro
testantism which is worthy of general 
recognition. Are not the letters of 
“P” alee worthy of .preservation I

A branch of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society has been formed 
at Guysboro, whence a first remittance 
has already been sent. What circuit
shall be next Î----- We had a narrow
escape last week from locating a cer
tain marriage in our list at the home 
of the “ bird’s father.” This mis
print, however, would not have been 
as funny as that which made an 
American Methodist paper announce 
that a certain minister retired from 
effective work not scared, when he had
written “not soured. ”----- The young
ladies of one of our largest Bible 
classes in this city are learning our 
Church catechism. This was a wise 
suggestion on the part of the teacher, 
accepted with equal wisdom on the
part of the pupils.----- Readers have
do right to infer because a secular 
weekly in this city has published, 
sometimes almost simultaneously, 
columns of “ Gleanings," etc., select
ed, arranged and condensed with 
much labor in this office, that such 
use is warranted by any arrangement. 
----- Two copies of the Christian Advo
cate, printed more than fifty years ago, 
were sent to our office by an unknown 
friend. Any old papers or Methodist 
documents sent to the editor of the 
Wesleyan, will be prized by him and
carefully preserved.----- Last week a
Roman Catholic priest at St. Mary’s 
earnestly warned hie hearers against 
the amusement of dancing, to which, 
he said, a great deal of evil is justly 
ascribed. “ Father ” Biggs was right. 
Now let him “ go for ” the lottery, 
out of which the R >man Catholics of 
this city are getting so much money 
for St. Patrick’s, in the face we think
of the law.----The reasons given by the
St, John Deputy Sheriff for the ex 
elusion from the jail of the visiting 
ladies of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Uni ill are hardly satisfactory.
----- What a sad comment upon the
weakness of wealth was that call of 
the demented and wandering owner of 
the Delmonico restaurant of New 
York upon an Orange farmer for a 
breakfast, from which he arose to say,
“ I’m sorry I can’t pay you, but I 
have no money. ”

For the Wesleyan
REV. J. S. ADDY.

I feel like bestowing a passing tri 
bute upon our Lite venerable and 
saintly brother whose uame stands at 
the head of this article. My occupa 
tion at the present is the talking and 
advocating of temperance—teetotal 
tam. Father A-fly waa a staunch 
“ teetotaler” Mauv a long ye*r ago 
in Newfoundland, when things were 
different from what they aie now lie 
put aside the wine cup and became a 
worker in the good cause, to the end 
that no one who might make shipwreck 
of life and character through strong 
drink cowld plead his example. At 
one time he waa an active “ son” and 
toiled in connection with the “or
der.” I found him equal to some in
valuable suggestions and illustrations 
which he imparted to me in almost his 
last hours. I have some of them re
corded in my memorandum book, and 
shall ever prize them highly. Only 
on the Thursday evening preceding 
the fatal stroke, aa I eat with him in 
the last social party he was to attend 
on earth, his utterances upon the 
“ greet reform” were such aa to secure 
« pleasant place in my jottings. Not 
very long ago he had addressed the 
Reform Club in Yarmouth.

On Christmas morning, I heard his 
last and able sermon on Isaiah ix. 6, 
and well remember touching a broth
er on the shoulder and especially di
recting his, as well as nty own, atten
tion to the manner in which he was 
handling the text. Truly he was be 
lowed and respected by every one as a 
citizen, a Christian, a gentleman an " 
a clergyman, and I believe that h 
name is everywhere “ like ointmeat 
poured forth.”

T. M. Lewis
Shelburne, Jan. 15, 188A

In the course of a sermon recently 
preached in St. John, N. B., and 
published in the Sun, the Rev. Job 
Shenton made these remarks :

The Centennial celebration will aid 
you to note the progress of the cen
tury. You go into the depai 
machinery and you observe that the 
venerable sickle has been superseded 
by the machine to reap and bind. The 
scythe of our fathers has given place 
to the mower in its perfection. In- 

' stead of the lumbering road wagon, 
you have carriages light and airy. 
You go into the department of fine 
arts and articles for domestic use and 
see the advance for one hundred years, 
and as yon look over the works of 
men, how beautiful the seene, as the 
bright electric light illuminates it, 
instead of the dim candle light of 
years ago ! Then you must fling 
yourself into the march of progress. 
It is not even within the realm of 
fancy to tell what the next hundred 
years will do. Even in our recollec- 

I tion, discoveries have been made, so 
that we are prepared to give attention 

, to what appeared to be the wildest 
i speculations. The advancement and 
adaptability of the telegraph, the 
power and development of the steam 
engine, the rapid transit of travel and 
commerce, the electric light, the tele
phone—these are only samples of the 
rsnge that the human mind is sweep
ing and a prophesy of what the com
ing years will reveal and fulfil.

There springs out of this Centen
nial celebration a question of national, 
nr, if you will let me lower it down to 
its proper place, of social and city re
form I refer you to the curse of in
temperance in our midst. . . .
Iu this Dominion legislation has been 
had to place the liquor traffic under 
more stringent control. 1 do not 
pronounce upon the constitutionality 
of the question. I am not able to do 

-that, but it does seem to me it is 
about time to cease to play between 
Dominion and Provincial Legislatures, 
and somebody ought to know whose 
duty it is to control these license 
matters. I ara s prohibitionist, and, 
therefore, look upon license simply as 
a means to an end. If liquor be good 
it ought to be sold as freely as tea, 
coffee or sugar, but there I take issue 
and maintain that it is an unmitigated 
evil, and deadly curse. You may dis
count my enthusiasm if you please ; 
you may call it fervor if you like, but 
I ask you to look at these facts. 
During the present year, in the police 
court of this city, 1,519 persons were 
brought up for various offences. Out 
of this number, 760 were for drunken
ness or offences of liquor selling. 
There were 308 cases for assault, 
abusive language and fighting and 
probably most of these arose from 
drinking. Now add the two together 
and you have 1140 cases out of 1519 
directly attributable to drinking, and 
as for the other cases half of the pre 
sent police force and half the jail and 
Alms House accommodation would 
suffice, and the puhee court open one 
day of the week. This is an absolute 
fact, and further I have it on the best 
authority that nine-tenths of the men 
in the Alms House are there through 
drunkenness and perhaps half, if not 
more, are in the penitentiary for the 
same cause. I do not argue upon the 
subject, but I verily believe that pro
hibition in a few years would change 
the social aspect of the city, remove, 
the daik skeleton shadow from m 
homes and render the jail silent 
penitential# acc-miin dation iargel; 
needless You say it cannot be. 
reply iu i he burning words of Sojour
ner Truth, “ G id i-. not de.id.”

There are influences at work to day, 
thiough temperance organizations and 
through our Sabbath schools winch 
cause me to live in hope that in 10 
years at most this liquor traffic will 
come under the strong grip of the law 
backed by public opinion and will 
come under social ban- as well. I 
would utter for this needed reform 
tlie strongest words of which our 
vigorous Anglo Saxon language is 
capable. I am free from any bond of 
the curse. I am not speaking as a 
Convert But I have made my choice 
as a decided prohibitionist.

men were very fully and clearly dis. 
cussed. Of those who were really 06" 
posed to the work but yet aided Henry VIII, and Cardinal Wolj 
were instanced ; of whom the former 
while spoken of by one section as be! 
ing wise as Solomon, strong as Sam 

I «on and beautiful as Absalom, WM b" 
another believed to be as near the in- 

department of j carnation of wickedness as the intirm- 
j ities of human nature would allow* 
His aim was simply to be supreme in 
church and state in England, while 
Wolaey placed ecclesiasttcism before 
nationality with hie own aggrandise
ment only in view. These 
not reformers, men were 

except so far as God 
made the mouth of men to 
Him. — praise

He then proceeded to delineate 
briefly the leading men of the Refor. 
mation in England—Cranmer, Lati* 
mer, Tyndale, Bede, Wycliffe »nd 
others. A great deal of valuable in
formation of the most interesting 
nature was given in a very eloquent 
and impressive manner, and a number 
of well-executed diagrams, aided by 
the lecturer’s personal experiences on 
the Eastern continent, gave a fresh- 
ness and impressiveness to many well! 
known chapters of history. A vote of 
thanks, eloquently proposed by Rev 
Dr. Burns and seconded by Rev. S. F 
Huestis, was accorded by acclamation 
to the lecturer. The president an- 
nounced at the close that the annual 
meeting of the Association would be 
held on Tuesday evening next in St 
Matthew’s Church.

For the Wsslsyaw.

0ÜR EDUCATIONAL WORK.
" It is equally clear that if out institutions 

»re to move on in keeping with the spirit 
of the age, the ers ol giving rau.t be vegsrd- 
ed ss being oulv begun.”

WesLZTAW, Oct. 26-h., 188S.

The above utterance it as timely as 
it is appropriate. It is apparent that 
if our beloved Church is “to move on 
in keeping with the spirit of the age,” 
its Institutions must ' ■ mote on” along 
with it. But there is no question 
about the moving on of the Church— 
therefore there should be no question 
about the moving on of the Institu
tions. While the Church shall move 
on “in accordance with the fiat of 
Him “who saith mid it is done, who 
commandeth and it standeth fast,” it 
cannot be denied that human perver
sity, obstinacy and stupidity have been 
opposing forces in its past history. 
So while the Institutions shall move on 
with the Church and “the spirit of the 
age,” it is evident that the forces that 
oppose the one may oppose the other. 
The certainty of ultimate victory 
should not make us ignore these forces, 
for human agency is a factor every
where recognized throughout the 
entire trend of revelation. There
fore it is that the foregoing deliver
ance of the Wesleyan with reference 
to our Educational work, is as timely 
as it is copropriété. It is timely as 
coining during a momentous crisis in 
our Met lodism ; it is appropriate ss 
placing the burden “of giving” just 
where it should be placid—on our 
people. Our Educational Institutions 
must be supported. On this point 
there is no diversity of opinion. Hoir

ENGLAND AND THE REFOR
MATION.

The lecture on the above subject, 
given by the Rev. J. Lathern on Tues
day evening held in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, waa listened to by a good audi
ence. It is said to have been one of 
his happiest efforts. We copy from 
the Morning Herald :

Preparatory to the real subject of 
hie lecture he re called some events of 
significance in the world’s history 
which preceded and influenced the 
reformation— chief among which was 
the discovery of America, the revival 
of literature, and the discovery of 
printing, the first fruits cf which art 
were dedicated to the service of heaven 
in tne dissemination of the Word of 
God. The lecturer briefly sketched 
the condition of the people before the 
Reformation, ss exhibited in the 
“religious tariff of ecclesiastical ex 
actions,” and proceeded to take a 
glimpse of the principal characters 
that figured in the great work under 
discussion, following Charles Kings
ley’s method of obtaining a true idea 
of history in a study of biographies 
and autobiographies of the time^under 
consideration. Of course in a brief 
ecture it was impossible to speak of 

the characters that more or less

stion, but some of

are they to be supported I H -re the 
diversity begins Some maints n that 
as tnese Institutions are performing a 
certain proportion of the educational 
work of tlie State, they should be at 
least partially supported by the S'ate. 
Others hold that being purely derto- 

A’-.onal in their character, the 
urch compromises her dignity and 

independence by any such c ^netting 
with the State. Let us consider these 
two opinions fairly and impartially.

The object of government— the 
primal idea that gave it existence—is 
the protection of life at id property — 
the protection of all from the highest 
to the lowest in their inalienable lights 
such as “ life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness.” It therefore follows 
that it is no part of the prerogative of 
the State to teach religion. Every 
such attempt is foreign to the origi
nal conception involved iu the evolu
tion of government. If the State has 
the right to teach religion, pray what 
religion / What denomination is to 
be the favored one ? Is it the relig
ion of the majority ? Tneu it is dons 
by the oppression of the minority, who 
are taxed to support a system which 
they conscientiously repudiate. Is it 
al religions I Then s Christian State 
gLee public aid to inculcate the su
perstitions ot R unsnism or the abomi
nations of Spirttuilisra. If an excep
tion is made of any, just so far as the 
exception extends, oppression extends 
If a community of «Spiritualists existed 
among us, they would be taxed like 
the rest of us. To except their relig
ion in the apportionment of the publia 
funds in this matter of education, 
would be an act of despotism for 
which there could not be put forward 
the shadow of an exsuse. How could 
there be an excuse Î What would be 
the excuse ? Tne State has no religion. 
What right has the government—• 
nou-religiouseommittee--tosit in judg
ment on theological vagaries and *a/ 
this sect is Christian and that sect is 
not ? It cannot be doue save by tbs 
exercise of despotic power—s power 
that by right belongs to no govern
ment upon earth. A free government 
merely executes the will of a free peo
ple. In other words it is a committee 
appointed by the people to transact 
business. In reality the people «* 
masse are the government. To facili
tate matters they delegate their pow
er tiQa committee. If this commit
tee take upon itself to pass judgment 
on theological tenets, it degenerates 
into contempt. But if, on the other 
hand, it subsiiluec all religious then 
we have the pitiable sight of a Chris
tian State teaching the dr veiling non-
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of the Spiritists. There is only one 
way oat of this dilemma. It is the 
duty of the Government to atteed to 
its legitimate business. That busi
ness is the protection of life and pro
perty, with all the issues therein in
volved. Lector.

SANTIAGO, CHILI

Mr. G. A Johnson, of Newport, 
has kindly placed at our disposal the 
following extracts from a letter 
written at Santiago, Dec, 7th, by hie 
daughter, Mise Hannah Johnson, 
formerly of the Ladies Academy, 
Sackville, but now a teacher in one of 
Rev. W. Taylor’s mission schools :

I receive the Wesleyan regularly, 
and enjoy it very much. The time is

K'ng pleasantly and rapidly. I can 
ly realize that nearly six months 

have passed since 1 left home. Our 
weather is perfect for summer wea
ther, the mornings and evenings 
lovely and cool, -about like your July 
weather. Our school will close the 
day before Christmas, then we will 
have two m Tilths’ vacation. Christ
mas is not made much of here, except 
by the common people, as all who can 
go to the country or mountains dur
ing the warm months. We are feast
ing now on the fruits of the season ; 
have had oranges for which we paid 
from eighty cents to one dollar per 
hundred, and now have strawberries, 
cherries, apricots ; and in » week or 
so will have peaches, then pears and 
grapes. I bought fifteen hundred 
strawberries to day for 81.20. They 
were at first-five cents each, hut will 
soon be five cents per hundred. Fruit 
is all sold by number. It is brought 
in large baskets on a donkey's back, 
the rid -r being on in front, aim '»t on 
the donk-yk neck. The strawberries 
are counted out by eights, and you 
have to watch very closely or some 
will be kept back each time. Then 
they pretr id to be very generous and 
throw in aye.pa or handful. Our sea
son for picnics baa come. On Satur
day we have one for the Sunday wiheol 
in the celebrated park of Madame 
Cosine. Then, the day before Christ
mas, there will be one for all the Eng
lish-speaking people of the city, iu ear 
(rape artier and p-itxo. It will be 
decorated -with flags and lanterna 
Then on New Tear's day there will be 
another at the celebrated O Brien 
Castle. These will be of interest for 
my next letter.

Our minister has hadacall to mission 
work in Mexico, and will leave on the 
first of January, but another will be 
sent from the States Mr. L% Fetra, 
who is at the head of the Institution 
here, is to leave on the first of Janu
ary for New York to see hie people. 
He has not seen them for nine years.

I am giving all my spare time to the 
girls’ fancy work, preparing for an ex
hibition. They will have some very 
handsome things to show for their 
work Our girls compare quite favor
ably wi1 h thocti at home, though nut 
quite as diligent and persevering.

PERSONA L.

The Editor ia glad to see familiar 
names on the circuit .plan of St. 
George's, Bermuda. May the, Lord 
rendu tiese workers a great blessing !

LIT BRAKY, Etc.

Mr. F. D. Matthew, of the Wyc- 
liffe Society, is writing a short popular 
Life of Wocli&t, to be sold for a pen
ny, and circulated by the thousand. 
The Religions Tract Society will pub
lish a Wyclitfe broadsheet to corres
pond with their Luther one, of which 
they sold above a hundred thousand.

The Terpica l History of England, one 
of the Examination Primer series pub
lished by W. J. Gage & Co., Toronto, 
will be of great use to pupils or teach
ers in preparing for examinations, and 
of no small value as s handy book of 
reference. Prise 30 cents.

We have already noticed the very 
excellent Scholars’ Hand Book for 
1884, prepared by Riv. Edwin Rice 
and published by the American Sun
day-School Union, Philadelphia. The 
Internationd Daily Text Book, vest 
pocket size, largely used in England 
by the “ International Bible Reading 
Association," is also published by the 
Union. The Christian public does 
not need to be reminded of the value 
of these little text-books.

Two small {pamphlets from Funk and 
Wagualls, N. Y., are My Saint John 
—a touching and deeply interesting 
sketch by Rev. J. M. Ludlow, d. d. , of 
the late conversion of an old sailor ; 
and a discourse by Rev. J. D. Fulton, 
». D., entitled, It Romanism Good 
Enough for Romanists I—a vivid in
dictment of Romanism as it has been 
and as it is. The price of the first is 
10 eente,; of the latter 6 cents by 
mail.

Go ilincss by Mrs. Catherine Booth, 
with an’ introduction by Dr. Steele, is 
a series «if Addresses delivered at St. 
James's Hall, London, by Mrs. 
Catherine B K>th, wife of Gen. Booth 
of the Salvation Army. These plain, 
practical, pointed talks on Repentance, 
Faith, Work for God, Full Salvation, 
etc.,are just what the age need*. If all 
teachers in the Salvation Army were 

clear and safe every hand 
be waved to speed them 

wherever man may be found 1 
blessing will go with the book to all 
by whose it is carefully read. Messrs. 
McDonald and Gill, Boston, are the 
publishers.

The Theology of the Old Testament, 
by Dr. Gustav F. Oekler of the 
Evangelical Theological Seminary in 
Tubingen, has been issued by Messrs. 
Funk -and Wagnails, of New York, in 
one fine volume of 600 closely printed 
pages. This volume contains the 
additions of the second German 
edition, and also au Introduction and 
Notes by Prof, Geo. E. Day, of Yale 
College Of the value of this admirable 
work there can scarcely be two opin
ions. 'While its introduction as a 
text-book in Yale, Princeton, New 
Brunswick and other theological sem
inaries may be regarded as in some 
degree an indication of the trend 
of its teaching as well as of 
its real .worth, we m >st heartily com
mend it to the notice of ministers and 
theologioal students, believing it to be 
one of the most valuable works ever 
issued by its enterprising publishers. 
Price 83:0t. Methodist Book R "imi
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Rev BilderiC Friend has been elec
ted a Follow of the Lin mean Society. 
The R-v W. ti. Dallinger, F. R. K.„ 
is the only other I. L. S. in the V^-ea- 
leyrui ministry.

The Methodists e.t Crapaud Corner 
waited on the Ruv- S. T. 1’eed, at the 
Part image, Tryom on New Y’ear e 
day, and presented, him with a beau
tiful black fur coat.

Senator Bourinot cried at Ottawa or 
Monday morning. He was a native 
of Jertuy, but came ,to this country 
when young. Most -of his life was 
•penUt Sydney. Mrs Bouriuot was 
a daughter of the latekl udge Marshall. 
The ia'-e Senator’s rental us will be 
interred at Sydney.

The 1*'> Rev. Dr. IWbinson Scott, 
who was the sympathetic friend of 
Methodim ministers during his life
time, has not forgotten them in his 
final ’testamentary arrangeaient». He 
has bequeathed £1000, duty free, to 
be invested, and the proceeds applied 
to assist in the education of four min
isters' daughters, year by year, at the 
Methodist College, Belfast.-Metho- 
Aid.

METHODIST NOTES.

From a Christmas-tree and tea meet 
ing at Cole Harbor, the ladies, after 
having paid expenses, had $42 left for 

■ circuit purposes.

Rev. A. C Bell writes from Alma, 
N. B. : “ At Pant Wolfe we are m 
the'midst of a blessed revival. W.m 
derere are returning to the fold and 
sinners are coming to the cross."

The Bible Christians of Lodge room 
appointment, Hungerford, Out., are 
uniting with the congregation <>f the 
Methodist Church of Canada in the 
erection of a new brick church.

The Quarterly meeting of the To
ronto Conference Branch of the Wo
man*’ Missionary Society was held in 
the Committee Room of the Metropo
litan Church, Friday, Jan. 4th. The 
Treasurer’» report showed $89.11 for 
this quarter, as against $63 for same 
period last year. The Christmas sale 
at the Metropolitan Church enabled 
the Mission Band to hand the Treas
urer of the Branch the sum of $300. 
Thy President of the Society, Mrs. 
James Gooderham, ha* repeated her 
act of last year, and made another 
lady a life member.

Mr. N. Kinney, secretary of the 
trustees, writes from Shag Harbor, 
Shelburne Co., that the ladies of the 
Sewing Circle held their annual tea- 
meeting on Dec. 20 and 21, and there
by raised $113 towards the cost of 
the new Methodist church. It is now 
all finished and painted on the out
side. The cost so far has been $326, 
which sum has been raised. The peo
ple very greatly need the building as 
they have a place for their Sunday- 
school only for a few weeks. Mr. 
Kinney thinks that a dollar contri
buted for the purpose might do as 
much good as if sent to some for
eign land. He will be glad to hear 
from any one who can spare a dollar.

A coarse of lectures in aid of the 
Canning Methodist Sunday school is 
in progress. The first was by the 
Rev. K B. Moore, of Annapolis, on 
“ Thomas Ho<«d,” with readings. The 
second was by Rev. Wm. Ryan, of 
Aylesfurd, on “ Courtship and Mar
riage.” Rev. J. L. Batty, of Cobourg 
fi .ad, Halifax, next spoke on “ The 
Seven Wonders of the World-” The 
latest lecture, on the 2nd inet., was by 
the Rev. W. G. Line, of Kaye Street 
C'iurch, Halifax, on “ New Zealand." 
Having spent five years in that coun
try, Mr. Line was able t. speak of its 
products and people from observa
tion.

From Quveboro’, Rev. W. Parvis 
writes : “ This circuit has always
been favorably reported of for the 
number of devout women that have 
here lived and labored in the Lord. 
True to the traditions of the place, 
the ladies of our church have recent
ly formed an auxiliary of the Women’s 
Missionary Society, presided over by 
the excellent wife of the Rev. James 
Buckley. Twenty dollars were lately 
forwarded as a first remittance. Our 
ordinary missionary meeting was well 
conducted and attended. Last year 
we reported an increase in missionary 
contributions of 50 per cent., and we 
trust that that noble spirit will this 
year be, at least, sustained. We are 
engaged in special services in the 
town. A few have chosen the better 
part, to be followed, we hope, by many 
more."

ABROAD.

In the Miraflores school, now the 
largest in the Mme > M. E. mission, 
there are sixty live boys and sixty 
seven girls—miking a total of 132 
scholars.

The Rev. George Piercy, the pion
eer Wesleyan missionary to Ciiina, is 
working as n missionary among the 
Chinese in London, by appointment 
of Conference.

l'na VIat h i list Biik Concern in 
Bremen is publishing a semi monthly 
paper called tile Trumpet of Liberty, 
exclusively devoted to the cause of 
total abstinence from all intoxicating 
liquors.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Recently published judicial statis
tics show that 447 of the inquests held 
in England and Wales in 1882 result
ed in a verdict of “ died from exces- 
•ire drinking. ”

Some six months ago the custom of 
furnishing tobacco to the inmates of 
Meyamensing Prison (Philadelphia) 
waa discontinued. The physician in 
charge finds that the men have im
proved in general health, and that no 
bad results have followed.

The number of failures among deal
ers in wines, spirits, and beer through
out the United Kingdom during the 
past year, according to statistici given 
in Kempt's Mercantile Gaieite, 
amounted to 1,193, being an increase 
of 44 as compared with the year 1882.

The Citizen’s League, of Chicago, 
for the suppression of ths sale of 
liquor to minors, is doing a great 
work. It prosecuted 765 cases last 
year, 400 of whom were fined and 
nerfrly a hundred held for trial in the 
criminal court.

Says the Episcopal Recorder : 
“There ie a wenderful power in figures 
after all. And when we are told that, 
the liquor traffic in these United’ 
States receives $883,000,000, mort 
than all the laborers in the country 
earn, all the poetry is taken out of our 
talk about hard times”.

It is the custom in England, on 
Christmas, to give the postmen hot 
drinks when they go around with 
letters. Last month,the Post master- 
general issued a circular begging peo
ple to remember that thia ia a mis
taken kinc nets, whioh is “ calculated 
to bring the postman into trouble and 
disgrace."

The Channel Islands have felt the 
great temperance wave that has over
spread* the United Kingdom. At 
Guernsey more than one-eighth of the 
population—that is, 4,208 persons— 
are pledged members of the Blue 
Ribbon G.iepel Temperance Society ; 
while at Jersey, the largest of the 
islands, there has during the last three 
years been a falling off of £1,000 each 
year in the revenue importation of 
wines and spirits. The States of 
Guernsey, which possess several 
houses, have resolved that none of 
these shall henceforward be let to the 
holders of licensee for the sale of in
toxicants, although their chief revenue 
is derived from an impost on spiritu
ous liquors.

The Carleton Sentinel says that the 
j new church at Florunceville u ap 
i proaching completion. The wood 

work ia finished and the painter is at 
work. When finished this will be one 
of the neatest country churches in the 
county.

Special services are being held in 
the Brunswick, Kiye and Charles St. 
churches in this city. Several enn- 

| versions have been reported. Tile 
prayer-meetings ou S in.lay evening* 
in the Grafton St. school room have 
been attended with b easing.

Bov. H P. Cowperthwaite writes 
from Cornwall, P. £ L : “I am 

. bolding special services at South \\ ilt- 
ehire, and we are having a blessed 
work Meetings have been going on 
for six weeks, and .about thirty- 
five have been blest. On Monday 
night seven found peace. ”

Rev. J. L. Dawson writes from 
Lockeport : “ At a tea rneoi...gheld in 
Little Harbor on the 4th inst., in aid 
of the funds of our church there, 
which needs repairing, enlarging, or 
replacing, the people showed much 
praise worthy zeal and energy, and 
the sum of $101 was realized. It is 
not intended that the money shall re
main in the bank long after spring 
opens.’’

At Richibucto a visit of friends to 
the Rev. W. J. Kirby resulted in re 
ceipts by him in cash and produce 
worth 890. Friends at Weldford Sbv 

Forrest’ or lie*’ , /ion preseilted Mr. Stumbles, with $50 
tho_5th mat., after ^ Q0^ 8iel(?h aild robe valued at

The Rev. J. A. Dafoe, of .the Bible 
Christian Church, is to give a number 
of lectures in Prince Co., P. it- l-> m 
support of the Canada Temperance 
Act, which it is proposed to set aside 
in that county, the first in the Island 
to accept the provisions of the act. 
Methodists,, as followers of John Wes
ley, should stand firm against aa evil 
which he condemned in bucaing 
words.

Mr. G. A. Johnson writes: “l
have not seen any notice yet of 
death of Mr. Ezra Forrest, of New 
port, who died on
a short illness, in the 79th year ot ins 
a„e. His end was peace. He joined 
the Church some forty-two or three 
years ago at the time of a revival un
der Rev. W. Croscombe, and continu
ed a consistent member until his 
death, always taking a part iu all the 
interests of the Church.

have also been provided by the peo
pie .------Oil a recent Sunday Mr. Kir
by at Welsford baptized one and re 
ceived three into the church. Pros
perity is reported at Richibucto. Two 
persons were received into member 
ship.

F irty millions of women are com 
pu*ed to be shut up in the zenanas of 
India. Ten millions of women are in 
the bounds of the North India Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church There ie a Cliristi m coin- 
in unit V of women and girls in this 
illusion, and thousands now in various 
parts of the country.

In Oudh district, North India Con
ference, there are 105 Sunday- 
schools. Am mg these seven thousand 
Sunday school scholars are 006 Chris
tians ; the rem lining six thousand 
and over are Hindoos and Mahoinme- 
dins. The tetellers, with the excep
tions of the few missionaries and few- 

! er Europeans, are all native Chris
tians.

A statement that candidates are not 
Î needed forthe English Wesleyan min
istry, has called forth from the Rev. 
C H. Kelley, one of the Secretaries- 
of the Candid ites Examination C un 
mittee, the representation : “ There 
is nothing in the circumstances of our 
case to make it necessary to induce 
superintendent ministers to press 
doubtful candidates to offer them
selves ; but on the other hand there 
is no reason for keeping back young 
men who are likely to make good stu
dent» for the Institution and effective 
ministers of the Gospel. ”

The estimated cost of a new Wesley
an chapel for English and native ser
vices at Negapatam, India, is 700 ru
pees. In speaking of the various 
ways by which the money is to be 
raised a missionary writes : “ Most
of the members of -our native church 
have promised one month’s salary, and 
they are payinj the amount by monthly 
instalments. You will readily under- i 
stand how much self-denial this im- | 
plies. In addition, several of them i 
have requested me to give them col- { 
lectin* books, and I have done so. I 
estimate that the subscriptions of the | 
native church, together with what | 
they collect will amount to about R*- 
500.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTt 8

Thbkb are about 96,000 Friends in 
the United States, and 392 meeting 
houses. The Quaker church at Bail
ey ville, Me., will shortly have a bell, 
which will be the first ever used by 
the Friends in America.

Mr. J. D. Kil bum, of the British 
and American Congregational Church, 
St, Petersburg, has obtained the per
mission of the Ruisian Goverinent to 
visit the prisons of that city and also 
of the interior—nearly 800 in number 
—for the distribution of the Scriptures.

I At a meeting lately held in Durham 
Eng., under t lie presidency of the Mar
quis of Londonderry, in support of a 
prop isal made by the bishop to erect 
twenty-six churches in the county of 
Durham, res dations approving were 
carried by iiccLun it ion. Subscrip
tions amounting to £20,000 were pro
mised.

A few weeks ago 1,300 copies of,an 
Introduction to Reading and Arith
metic, for the use of Protestant chil
dren, were sent to Su tin. The read
ing portion consisted simply of select
ions from the Gospels, without note 
or comment. Tltey were, however, 
seiz. d by the Cus tom-house au t hunt les 
at Barcelona, and solemnly burnt as 
heretical literature.

A mission in Morocco is announetd 
among the leading supporters of which i 
are mentioned the Rev William Arth- I 
nr. L ml R idatock, and the Rev. H. 
Grattan Guinness. At Tangier, as the 
centre of operations among the Kaby- 
l.-s, it is proposed to erect a larje 
building comprising a residence for the 
missionaries, an orphanage, and a hos
pital.

The “Tuesday Meeting” for the 
promotion of holiness, held at the res
idence of the late Dr. Wm. C. Palmer, 
316 East Fifteenth Street, New York 
City, and known throughout the world, 
was established in 1836 It was at 
first a simple prayer meeting for 
women. At the first gathering a 
wonderful manifestation of the Spirit 
was given. This meeting has been a 
great blessing to many.

The English Baptist Missionary 
Committee have had in West Africa 
to deplore the loss by death of a third 
missionary during 1883. The survivors 
report a measure of fair progress, 
much aided by the steamer, the Peace, 
now afloat upon the upper rescues of 
the Congo river. For China it has 
been decided to send out fourteen new 
missionaries, a measure which the 
home churches have shown a liberal 
disposition to suoport.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE LOMU MON.

Up to tV 21st lilt., n I cabinet In I through 
been funnel m Q i ;bec.

Two years ago,in spite of persecut
ion, forty-five Jews and fifteen Jewish 
women in H unadan, Persia, openly 
professed Christ.

A new charitable hospital has 1 
established a: Charlottetown, P. E

On Tuesday morning AJp'ieus To 
Parlia n rita y liorn-iaii, fell deal
his bath-room at 0:t*wa.

Voting on the Canada Temperance 
Act in Yarmouth County will take 
place on March 6ih.

The Pictou News states that there 
were fifty-nine prosecutions under the 
Scott Act at New Glasgow laat year, 
and about thirty convictiona.

The Local Legislature of Nova 
Scotia is summoned to meet on the 
14th of next month, and that of New 
Brunswick on the 28th of the same 
month.

The elevator at Port Arthur which 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is erecting will be complete in 
February. It will have a capacity of 
250,000 bushels.

The largest number of deposits ever 
made in the Savings Bank of Charlot
tetown was on a recent Monday, be
ing exactly one hundred. From this, 
some idea can be formed of the in
crease of business in that institution. 
—Ex.

At the last meeting of the School 
Commissioners, notice of motion was 
given that hereafter teachers in the 
employ of the Board be prohibited 
from receiving testimonials of value 
from their pupils at Christmas or New 
Year’s.

On Wednesday, the 16th inst., at 
Woodstock, the thermometer register
ed 36 ° below zero. At Fredericton, 
just before sunrise, thermometers in 
various localities indicated from 28 3 
to 31 3 below the cipher. A cold 
wave seems to have passed over North 
America that week.

A few weeks ago two lumbermen 
on the North Branch of the Mirami- 
chi met a large bear and attacked 
him with their knives. The bear 
threw one when the other stabbed the 
animal and threw him off. Then the 
two went at him with their knives 
and killed hi«n. Neither of the men 
sustained any injury.

NBWtOmtDLAWD.

The first regular train over the 
Newfoundland Railway between St. 
John’s and Harbor Grace Junction 
was run on the 18th of Dec.

Three men belonging to Conception 
Bay were on the 16th inet., sent to 
the penitentiary to await trial for an 
attempt to wreck a railway train by 
placing iron bars and large stones on 
the track.

The winter oodfishing will be abun
dant on west Newfoundland. Each 
boat of two men averages five to six 
quintals per day. School herring now 
in Fortune Bay is unprecedented for 
extent, quality and go.id sise. The 
weather has been admirable for pre
serving.

OINHRAL.

In Manchester, England, c ial-gaa,
! according to the Pall Mall Gazette., is 

now supplied to private consumers at 
the rate of 64 cents per thousand cu
bic feet.

The losses by fire in thn United 
«Status ami Canada .during the year 
1883 are estimated to amount to $195,- 
090,000, tile insurance upon the pro 
party destroyed amounting to $54,- 
000,000.

The police are carefully examining 
the base i n en ta of houses and alleys in 
the vicinity of the Auitchkotf Palace, 
St. Petersburg, and the inhabitants of 
the oi t y are subjected to stringent 
control.

In the case of Bradlaugli vs, Newde- 
gatu, M. P., the court lias awarded 
Bradlaugli £100 damages and costs of 
the court, as an indemnity arising out 
of the recent action brought by Mr. 
Clarke against Bradlaugh.

A police party sent into the north
ern territory of South Australia to 
search for some supposed missing ex
plorers has perished from want of wa
ter, with the exception of the leader 
and a black buy.

Judging from the steadily-iricreas- 
ing number of immigrants landed on 
the Pacific coast from Japan, a Cali
fornian paper predicts that the Gov 
ernment will in a few years he called 
upon to deal with the Japanese as it 
has with the Chinese.

The British post-office authorities 
have finally reached the conclusion to 
send their mails to America by the 
fastest steamships instead of the slow 
est. The new arrangement will not 
go into effect until September.—N. 
Y. Tribune.

France is disturbed. The destitu
tion of a quarter million working men 
is acknowledged, and the Chambers 
will probably vote a grant for their 
relief. The Franco Chinese question 
remains unchanged and will probably 
present no features of interest until 
an attack is made on Bac-Ninh.

In a recent suit in the U. S. circuit 
court in Boston, to recover damages 
for injuries received while travelling 
on Sunday, the jury wore instructed 
that by the State law the plaintiff 
could not recover unless he showed 
that he was travelling on a mission of 
necessity or charity.

The list of the services of the life 
boats of the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution during the past year shows 
that they resulted in the saving of 
7'2<> lives. Thirty vessels wore also 

ir instrumentality saved 
,g total wrecks, and were 
havens of safety.

f r ■ mi 
broi: j

arrrVcd for u 
after ha ing < 
under promise

;, ii <i r nan, w i • wai 
irderiiig four women 
b'.lined their money 
of marrage, h is con

fessed that he had planned nve mur
ders for last week, expecting through./- 
them to obtain 30,000 florins wit/ 
which he had intended to escapeyi« 
America. /

There are fifty-four men in the pre
sent Congress who served in the Cess- 
federate army.

The Courts of Weimar have made a. 
stand against the system of duelling- 
bet ween students which has discre
dited the German schools of learning. 
As many as eight young men have 
been sent to prison for three months 
reflection on their disgraceful conduct.

The United States geological survey
ing party last season discovered sever
al more deserted cave and cliff cities 
in Arixona, differing in some respecta 
from any before examined. The mote 
remarkable was a village of sixty-five 
underground dwellings, situated ir„- 
the San Juan region.

The Cap* Ann Advertiser report» 
that during the eight years ending 
with 1883 the total lose of life in the 
Gloucester fisheries was 998. During 
1883 alone 17 vessels and 209 lives 
were lost. The worst year in the sad 
history of the perilous business wae 
1873, when 31 vessels and 174 lives- 
were sacrificed.

Mrs. J. J. Astor, of Now York, bai
sent 1,063 homeless children to the- 
South and* West in the last few years- 
at an expense of nearly $16,000. Th* 
reports show that in an immense ma
jority of the cases the transfer of the 
children to new surroundings has re
sulted in great good to them, and te 
the satisfaction of the families te 
which they were sent

Mr. Bradlaugh has issued a mani
festo in support of hie claim to tak#- 
his seat iu the House of Commons, it 
which he says : “ Ou the 5th of Febi, 
1884, alone, unarmed, save with the 
certificate of my due return, I shall 
once more present myself at the table - 
ot the House of Commons, reedy Hr 
all things to obey the law, claiming i* 
all things to enforce the law."

In the present U. 8. Congress therà 
are two hundred and twenty-one law. 
yere, nineteen manufseturere, eighteen 
farmers, teu editors, eight merchants, 
seven bankers, five doctors, and two 
each of lumbermen, railroad presi
dent» and railroad operators, and oab 
each of the following : minister, phar
macist, zoologist, hatter, railroad, 
ticket agent, cooper, printer, capital
ist.

À year or two since a number of" 
French emigrants, led out to Port 
Breton in the South Seas, were saved 
from starvation by Wesleyan mission
aries. The Marquis de Rays, who 
led them and others out there, has 
been condemned by a French court to 
four years imprisonment. Four of hi» 
associates were also convicted and sent 
to prison. All were fined 3,000 I ratio» 
each.

Orangemen under the lead of Grand 
Master Col. Stuart Knox are making 
preparations to oppose the meeting id 
Nationalists announced to bo held at 
Dungannon. Special trains have been 
engaged to convey members of various 
Orange societies to that place. It is 
reported that the government is about 
to prosecute Colonel Knox for the 
active part which he took in the 
Orange meeting and riot at Dromore. 
on the 1st inst.

On Tuesday an immense concourse 
of peasantry assembled at Derry, 
Donegal,the birth place of O'Donnell, 
the murderer of Carey, and assisted 
in the celebration of a mass for tlit
re pose of his soul. A mock funeral 
was held and a coffin placed in O Don
nell’s family burying plot, people 
kneeling ill prayer around the grave 
Wreaths of immortelles were placed 
upon the coffin. Thirty five pounds 
sterling were subscribed towards e 
monument to O’Donnell s memory.

Early on Friday morning last the 
steamer City of Columbus, bound Iron 
Boston for Savannah, struck a ledge 
or reef at the D vil’s Bridge near 
alartiia’s Vineyard The total num
ber of the passengers and crew was 
126, of whom 12 passengers and 17 of 
the crew were saved, 97 being lost.
In the list of the saved was Captain 
Vance of Truro, and among those loat 
were Mr. and Mrs W B Belvoa, of 
Woodstock, N. B, their d mghter— 
Mrs. Atkinson, and two grandchildren. 
The captain—Wright, was the last man 
taken from the rigging —Toe bodies 
of Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs B.-lyea, 
have been forwarded to Woodstock.

Two gunboats have loft Khartoum 
to force a passage to 8enna.tr. Ths 
Governor of Sennaar hopes with 2,090 
men to fight his way to Khartoum 
The Khedive has received a telegratti 
that on arrival at Khartoum ot thw 
garrison of Sennaar, the town will Ur 
able to repulse any attack. A Times 
despatch from Khartoum says no order 
for the evacuation has been given n u 
is it known that such is cunfemplkteu.
The total number <.f»<d tier* aggregatef 
6,100 of wh'ch 20» are Ciia.gias. 
known to be disaffected. O ny tw * 
small steamers uan navigate iii* nvvi 
to Berber and the evacuation of Khar
toum would tak" in nths toacc >mp ish 
Meanwhile the retie! for -' » are daily 
increasing ,* ail p un’s south or the 
t iwri. Toe Tun's says the evacuation 
of the, S «n I iri, S up i -f Kkatt'.t: it 
a c ,:i.I : : o pr.*<vd’ nt ■.-{ a.I >
re.'igv zi i" i of the country. Tin 
mass ■■( E ryptim soldiers,

I ni8 ! • * t JU’Altf
‘1 occ .

^ *........- ......... ,r ‘
JtoH? 'Wsr cVdc.ia’u the So l Ian be
fp-tT rhekkTuirli^Win become tranquil 
T..u'.u Lo li.’iho.t./ 

it .1 l'A t

ir-a: 1 u is haul 
0-1 Ui.-r.-jJ.i rv -n til- name 
pajir/n.',' T.ii.-s lawless !

1
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NOTES OF A JOURNEY TO 
THE EAST.

CHURCH OrBltlRO AT PORT 
BURT.

HAWKBS-

foundation. The building is held to
gether and the roof supported on the in
side, by fire arches, extending from the 
plates to the collar-beam on either side. 
A more substantial frame need never be 
erected. The hurricane, above alluded 
to, did not even jar it. The interior as 
well as the exterior is neat, elegant and 
beautiful. Nothing is defective in the

An invitation from officials of our 
late sphere of labor placed us in a posi
tion to carry out an apostolic resolution,
“ Let us go again and visit our brethren. where we have preached the word workmanship, and nothing is redundant, j t

tVir» /lau ntfur thp dedication the ^ews ;

cone eive of an indivisible particle. Ye ALIVE FRO if THE PIT. | Under the scepter of the Czar of Rus- 
. „ sia live thirty-eight different national!-

we are required and compelled to scope The 7th of June, 1692, was a hot, ties, each speaking its own language,
this theory of the indivisibility of matte ciearj sunshiny day at Port Royal, which is foreign to all others.
—a theory that contradicts our capacity Scarcely a cloud Was to be seen, and Bï CxREFÜL What You Eat.—The
to divide. No human being can have a not a breath of air relieved the intensi- best medical authorities declare that
conception of an atom. An atom can Qf the heat About twenty minutes worms in the human system are often _

fis?sst
size, they have different weights,although ground was perceived, which was at whatever may be the cause, Freeman’s

Our 8. 8. PERIODICALS
For 1884.

AS a result of Methodist Union, the Sun- 
d«) hcliool periodicals of ihe United

of God, and see how they do.” Accord
ingly, the day after Christmas found 
us puffing towards Stellarton where we 
arrived late in the evening, to find Bro. 
Hale ready with a sleigh to convey us 
to the parsonage, where, with his kind 
family, we spent the night. The next 

■evening found us at Piedmont, at the 
house of old and tried friends, Mr. and j 
Mrs. C. Macintosh. Truly has the , 
wise man said, “ As iron sharpeneth 

■ iron, so doth the countenance of a man 
his friend.”

Did space permit I should like to re
port something of our progress on the 
Stellarton circuit, of which Piedmont 
is a part, but my duty lies in another 
-direction. I may say, however, in pas
sing, that the places added to the cir
cuit of late years, viz. New Glasgow 
and Piedmont, exhibit symptoms of en
couraging progress. I fearned from 
private sources that our cause was

have no size.
On the day after the dedication the lews jg made by this atomic theory upon our

the improvable

require
ments of every Methodist school. Neither

- - . , - money nor labour shall be spared in making
they can have no weight because they once recognized as a shock of earth- Worm Powders are speedy^and sate to thero the best, the most attractive, and the

What a tremendous draft
------------------ -------,...................................— ■ sue---- - =— , -u.n cure : they destroy the worms, and con- cheapest Leu-on Help- and Sunday Schoolquake. A second shock, strong Qwn ca,hartic to expel them. Papers in the world- The last yiai has l>«n

the preceding, accompanied with a hoi- the best in their hi-tory. It i- determined
low, rumbling noise, immediately sue- About 200,000 acre, will be added to that the next year shall be better still.

„V1V ____,___ — - — - — i —i------< * . , . the ciiltivBttîtl lands ot Arizona neAi
the eagerness manifested to obtain ; Tracmg the law of chemical combination, ceeded, followed almost without a - by canala and irrigating ditches, at The SllUtlay SflllHfl Iltllllie

I am able to say on authority : , the result is, we are compelled to believe ment s cessation by a third, which las * , ftn expense of $800,000.
_____ ♦,.« ..l.nfl .. . - ___—----------r ---------------- -->-*---------------- *-

were sold, and it was refreshing to see , eapacity to believe

“ The amount realized from the sale of 
the pews is sufficient to clear off all debt, 
including the amount borrowed from the 
Parsonage Aid and Church Ext. Fund. 
The entire cost including, furniture 
amounts to about $8000.

1 would, in behalf of the Trustees, 
gratefully acknowledge handsome dona
tions to the building fund by several 
gentlemen in Halifax, and one of 85 
from a K. C- gentleman in Port flood, 
during our occupancy of the circuit. 
Une donation recently received, de
serves special mention. It consisted of 
a very handsome rosewood pulpit 
stand, beautifully ornamented, together 
with two large coal stoves, which afford

that two things, neither of which can ed about a minute. In two minutes 
have weight, unite with a third thing from the first shock, the city was in 
that
weightless atoms produce a
weightless thing ; moreover, that the and with them the people

Was never so popular and so useful as it is 
now. We snail adopt every possible im- 
provement to keep it in the very foremost

We advise every farmer or stock

h“ -UK "*">■• All III. principal .treou which ïoi-.ï,; .......... ,b„
atoms produce a fourth were next to the water—sunk at once, their herdj thit wjntcr. Depend up- teaeher in every school of the Methodist

ho were in on it it will pay big interest. Don’t Church may have the ai 1 ol tins unsurpassed
law of this uniting is unchangeable, them. A high rolling wave aimed over buy the large packs as some of them
fatal. No religious fatalism can exceed them, and in an instant 1,600 human are wurtbless.

it. The undulatory theory, as applied to beings—am mg them the attorney-gene-
heat and light, was examined by the tal, the provost-marshal, and the lord- 
speaker, and found to be equally unten- secretary—found a grave. Incredible 
able, if we require proof of its first pre- as it may almost appear, one of those 
mises. The hypothesis of ether, involv- who thus descended into the pit was por
ing even plainer contradictions than that

Church may 
Teacher’s .Monti ly,

ITS PUICB WILL BB LOWBRED

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, from seveufy-five lo sixty -five cents singleor 
Bowel Complaint or Chills, use Perry copies and tc.ni sixty-five to cents on all

- - - - ~ - - v _ cnniiia ni,..-., t huis .xi..» tr>
Davis’ Pain Killer, 
column.

See adv. in another

of atoms ; belief in the continuance of 
the order of nature, wore found to be as 
unprovable as the doctrine of the Triuity 
or the existence of a Supreme Being.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect a 
cougli or cold or any difficulty of the 
throat or lungs. Lose Rot a moment in 
getting a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne 

man. Swallowed up by the second Liniment. You can rely upon it to 
shock, lie was by the third thrown into i cure you. It is also a sure preventive

the-,sva, where he saved himself by

mitted to return to the land of the liv
ing This was Louis Galdy, a French-

ample warmth to the entire building, J jlie<e theories, though unprov-
with chandeliers and lamps.

The trustees have nobly worked to
planted in those places by providential | gether GrL.at prai,e is also due to the
opening, and in answer to special pray
er. Bro. Macintosh for the past twelve 
years has been preaching the Gospel 
according to Wesley and Fletcher in 
Piedmont, and, with a few Methodist 
families gathered around him, has suc
ceeded in finishing the outside of a new 
church. Despite protests against rival 
churches, so called, the mission of Me
thodism is needed in these easteru coun
ties. Let it only be treated with as 
friendly a spirit as that which it exhibits 
to sister churches, and it will become a 
blcssing,to those Churches : inasmuch us 
it only wars with spiritual weapons, 
against * rigid and slumber loving fatal
ism, as hurtful to the churches as it is 
ruinous to the souls ofiuen. Christian
ity itself was introduced into the world 
for the purpose of overthrowing it; and 
it is as much the mission of Methodism, 
wherever she finds it to substitute some
thing better in its place, as to carry the 
reconciling message of God’s universal 
love to the perishing heathen wofld.

The next evening found us at Port 
Hawkesbury, the place of our destina
tion,and at the house of our old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bain, whose many 
kindnesses have laid us under deep ob
ligations. Though on a ..mission ot 
gladness to dedicate our new church to 
the worship of Almighty God, we were 
saddened to learn that death, in terrible 
forms, had thrown a gloom over the en
tire community. Within a few weeks 
no less than six young men, the hope 
and joy of several households, had sud
denly perished by drowning, while fears 
were entertained for the safety of oth
ers. In the church we observed sable 
■garments and weeping eyes.

On Saturday, amid a hurricane such 
as only Hawkesbury can produce, with 
great difficulty we tound our way to the 
church, where the pastor and his wife, 
witlk several other ladies and gentlemen 

i.were arranging lamps, carpeting, etc., 
for the opening services on the mor
row. That Sunday dawned beautifully 

- clear and mild, and soon the body of 
the building was tilled, the gallery be
ing occupied by the eiioir. As to the 
service 1 only give the text and the
theme of discourse Psalms 87 : 5-7------
Zion, th? birthplace, the home, and the I 
joy ol the nations. The dedicatory ser- ; 
vice, as in the discipline, in which the j 
congregation evidenced a lively inter- 1 
est by standing, was peculiarly solemn I 
and impressive. At 3 p. ill. a social ser- \ 
vice, largely attended, was conducted 
by the [■ i-tor. Kev. U. \V. Swallow, a. n. 
After the hymn he read a put ot the 
third chapter of Err i, an I then ga-e a 
most appropriate* address, contrasting 
the minci d emotions of joy and sor
row at the laying the* tound..lions of the 
second i'vinpic, and applying them to 
prêt» ot cirnmixtu trees. lie w< ul.l like

contractor, Alex. McIntosh, Esq., for 
his interest in carrying the work to such 
a successful issue. The architect, who 
finished the work but whose name 1 did 
not learn, deserves to be* better known. 
His work will be a monument of his io- 
egri ty and skill. I would not forgot to 
ispeak of the tact and .energy displayed 
by the Rev. Mr. Swallow in grapp-mg 
with, and overcoming so in iny diffi nil- 
ties. He is d 'servedly pipular, and 
is doing much to.make Port Hawkes 
bury a charge to he desired by coming 
pastors I may say, tor those interest
ed, the church is insured for a term of 
three years ; and the Trustees are not 
likely, with the kn iwlcdge of contigu
ous events, to let the policy lapse. Our 
Baptist friends also deserve honorable 
mention. One of the firms gave for the 
communion a handsome c.rpst and 
their choir added greatly to the interest 
ot the singing. Love and good will 
were manitested on all sides. To God 
be all praise.

G. W. Tuttlk,
Wallace Bay, 
Jail. 16th, 1884.

able and contradicting our intuitions our 
mental processes, and our logic, are 
nevertheless, the nearest approximations 
to truth that we have rtached Hence, 
we ho d them as credible, and are bound 
to maintain them We cannot do without 
them. The tolly of rejecting religious 
betii i' because it is improvable to th
ree s 'ii formed a trenchant conclu-, m to 
this able, instructive lecture. — Chris. 
A lc

VALUE OF TELEGRAPHS.
Tin* great value of udegrapns in case 

ot emergency, such a» tile present c11-1> 
viti Tonqtiin, quite apart from the advan
tages offered in facilitating business 
generally,lias been forcibly demonstrat
ed by recent events. It is not too much 
to say that if war he avoided between 
France and China, it will have been 
owing to two institutions peculiar to tie 
west—the press and the telegraph. Had 
there been no correspondent despatch
ed by the leading English and American 
journals, and especially had there been 
no telegraphic communication from 
Hong Kong to Europe, the French peo
ple would have remained in ignorance of 
the real state of affairs, and would have

swimming until a boat took him up. He 
,,i.o im 44 years afterwards ; becom
ing a hi. ,n ior of the House of Assem
bly, a,i I suusequviitly churchwarden for 
T',a K >ya,. O.i his tombstone, at 
Green B ly, :s still to be read the follow
ing iuscr.p i hi : “ Here lies the body
of Louis G ndy, Esquire, who departed 
i . i - i.i'.- #n Pot U iyai, the 22nd Decem- 
o,o. li'.lti. • gel 80. He was born at 
Monipe,i.*r,in France ;but left that coun
try t >r ms ivngiii.i. and came to settle 
i , to; i-I ei i, iv.lore lie was swallowed 
up in iIn* great enrihq lake in the year 
1002, and, uy tne providence of God, 
.. .. , y a miner ».i ca, thrown into the 
s, a, and miraculously saved by swim
ming mm! a boat too ; him up. He liv
ed iii.ioy years alter, in great reputa
tion, ii.oovud by all wlin knew him, and 
mac.i lamented at his death.”—Cham
berss Journal.

of diphtheria.

BREVITIES.

How often it is that extremes meet! 
Gladstone never goes out unattended by 
the (Milice, nor does Conroy, the police
man murderer.—Nets York Graphie.

SUPERSTITIONS OF SCIENCE.

The third lecture in the winter course 
of the American Institute of Christian 
Philosophy was delivered by Dr. Deems 
at the Broadway Tabernacle, on the 
evening of the' 4th inst. Subject, “A 
Defense of the Superstitions of Science.” 
The belief in that which cannot be 
proved it inherent in human nature, in 
the race, the speaker affirmed. It is the
basis of mans intellectual growth and of these checks it cannot bo doubted tuat 
bis practical living. No man can prove the French public would have been inie- 
his own existence ; but this fact, clear to jed? and war would have been the n- 
his intuition, is also certain to his con- gult. China, for her side, has reasons 
sciousness. Some ages are marked by to be grateful to these instruments of in- 
religious, some by scientific, superstition, forming the public, for by means 
Tile belief in the unprovable is as general them she has escaped a war which w-ml I 
in the one province as in the other, have had disastrous effects for the otn-
The present age is one of superstition in pire.__London Times.

science—using the wofd superstition to 
designate belief in the unprovabL*. The

Professor Hoppin, in his “ Homile- 
tic.si” says, “ The moment a preacher 
ct ases declaiming, and begins talking, 

drifted into a meaningless and crip- every one wakes up.”
pling war, the end of which no one ,, . . .

,, „T I Statistics show that during the last
could foretell. With correspondents on eeswion of the U. S. Senate each member 
the ground and the telegraph at Hong consumed 127 quarts mineral water, one 
Kong close by, attempts have be^n made a°d one liait tons ot ice, and fifty 

by the French authorities to hold back, 
extenuate, and suppress bad news, and 
to “ corner” public opinion by exagge
rated accounts of favorable news. This 
cannot be denied. It is only ton ap
parent from a perusal of the French 
official and English press telegram- 
which have been sent home. Without

quinine pills. Great are statistics.

To look hack to antiquity is one thing 
to go back to it is another. If we look 
back lo u. it should be as those who are 
riiiini.ig a race, only to press forward 
t e u-ter, and to leave the beaten way 
soil la. uier Do III ml. — Colton.

to AS in' 111) w many were pia"(lit wild
wiv -OSS <*d thv d"Jifation of t!i v old sane-
tu.i: Li I-T 8. la rvxp ill; c to a

r< «1 :v t , but fear per» hi. St I I 1 up.
O ÜV of l'IBM', .Mr. S.aiiii.of li ear Island,
UK'.:i '4 i v v .*» n;iu touching rvmiutscvnvvs
of tl u* « - i ! i. f;.e mini-tvr ». and the
Vi V' V \) al (M ;xV(l lo t ie Iniuxe
' - ct' \ in \ be helVeiix," . ,,,e. then.
lilV V iii^u*;^ ';,imi tiled IM1 and sang

• U *:r « -lU < fl)l ; ions in di• t; The
.-orv V , ! n . nli ;n i irai evn i ally pro-
in .1U.' t.u ;i ]. •V. 7 !>. in.. ;; large e.ni-
-rvi; > : i a - .* .b! • !. v .. .t i:!.*■ writer

n:. !i l i j,v... . l (b, . 1. ,ll M if. 17; 4.

'll 1 l . <■ >■ • n . ee U . - e ,n •!, . led w.llt
IV V I'.:

II

>.-;l "V to ,'l.t: I' It- d"t ,il t
lo dimensions' , ,.i U, •. building

j ;.-t , o s ', rat. d ; 1,1 it suffice lo s ,y it is 
5 by 5.", foot, with a tow . ten J. >*t 

square, in the tipp r corner projecting 
live feet from the front end and reach- 

- - r e roof. This i» «or
be height of which 
1 feet from the

dogmas embodying the creed of the 
Catholic Church, scientific, are as un
provable as the religions superstitions of 
Ancient Greece, or as those of modern 
India. The speaker did not question the 
soundness of these dogmas ; but was ready 
to show that they lie outside the realm 
of reason, and within the realm of im
agination or faith. Logic, fo: ux.mple, is 

! regarded as the science of sciences ; the 
■ creator, preserver, and redeemer of a,l tin- 
others. Its great im,.lenient is the 
syllogism, revered as reverently Ly 
scnuviincn through a thousand years as 
the Bushman reveres his fetich. But 
the major premise of a syllogism is im
provable. Thus : All no n nr,- mortal • 
the secondary premise being John is a 
man; hence the inference : Jnliu is 
mortal. We do not know that all nun 
are mortal. We simply take it for 
granted. There i> a record of one man's 
disappearing from the earth by another 
mode than the common one ; how many 
may have been translated, or have slipped 
oil our (ilane by unusual modes, we have 
no means of knowing. All conductors 
arc non-electrics : liquids nre conductors ; 
hen?**, liquids are non-el,*, tries — a 
s- iciifific syllogism. AH cru/t 
not kn 
v t lie '
Tic syilogi 
superstition .
as.-mnjdion whose truth or falsity 
tie demonstrated.

1 n the realm of Matter we are beset by 
the sinie foundati n <>f superstition or of 
tic improvable. One property of matter 
is its indivisibility. All the authoritat
ive physicist*. Liebig among them, 
affirm that matter is composed of atoms. 
Now, it is Impossible to conceive of the 
smallest particle of matter that may not 
be divided. Only im infinite beiug'Viu

SOJOURN EH TRUTH.

The most striking ot Sojourner 
Truth’s sayings was lier famous inter
ruption of Frederick Douglass, who, o i

Lit, ratur. is a mere step to know
ledge, ;i mi me error often lies in our 

cuto ■ n olio With Hie other. Litcra- 
i..., .n .;. p toop-i make us vast); true 
know.edge must render qs hq|pble.— 
it, s. Sinn ford.

A little girl uncoil-eiou-ly and touch
ingly 10-ini a i i ihr,» x.vsxive drudgery 
of O V 111 itbe.-’s life, w eii, on being 
n.-ked, “i,\,mr in itier’s hair gray?” 
she re le d : "l don't K ,ow ; she’s too 
tall lor uc to see me top „t her head

K'd'-rriiv: t<» t1 ,<* vi-h.to this country of 
Bro, blinder VIoz mm !.ir, the Indian 
r. ce-, ni.i;n • ni i ne IS; .iiiiii,i-8,mi.ij,

copie* more than one to any addling. Tbi* 
gives the school vt hi eh can take only two or 
time copies an equal advantage with the 
school which can take a large number. Thus

FIVE CKBTS A MO.XTU
will place in the hand- of a teacher twelve 
times thirty -two pages—884 piges a year— 
of rich, mil, om ise, piactic .1 L> a»,m Notes 
and lea-her’» Hints, adapted lor the several 
grades of l ho 8nbbul Ii School, and well 
printed in clear tip. on goo 1 paper. What, 
so-called, '* cheap ’ Lessen H, Ips provide all 
that is required tor all grades in one volume 
of 384 pa,es lor the small s,.in of sixty 
cents a year, only live ecu is a month ?

Plea-siiiit Hours
Has nearly doubl'd it- circulai! m du ingth 
past year, and lias everywhere been reteired 
with the gn atest favour. It is even being 

Brown's Household Panacea has no ordered from ilie t inted .Mates and Australia, 
equal for relieving • ain, both internal as superior to an; tin g that . an he produced 
and external. It cures pain in the side, for the pri i„ -Im-e , , liming the
back or bowels, sore throat, rl.eu.ua- corning yea. sp-ca pro ninence shall be give. 
uav 7 . I . . oml anu IrinH tO ChribtUu Mi^Sl )«ls, rspt*viAil) Ml .KL‘ of OUTturn, toothache, luiu lag,), y Churcii in Japan and among the Indian tribes
of pain or acl.e. It w’lll most surely Q| the Norm-West ami me Baciiic Coast, 
quicken the blood and heal, as its act- Numerous illu.-tiaied aiti.-les mi tiiese sab. 
ing power is wonderful.” . “Browns jects, togeiher witu ietie.s from t be mi.sion- 
Household Panacea” being aeknow- - ariL1t ju •• the high places of the field,” will 
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and be s conspi unu- attiactioh. It is a quafto 
of double the strength of any other eight-paged pape., issued every fortnight, at

Capt. Richard King, o.‘ Texas, is hav
ing inclosed one of the biggest pastures 
on record. It lies along the Gulf coast 
and lower Rio Grande. The pasture 
will embrace 137 leagues. The fence 
enclosing the pastor is eiglity-three 
miles long.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.

Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best reme
dy in the world fo** cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all druggists at 25 els.

feb 10

In Wisconsin, Iowa and Michigan, 
where imprisonment for life has been 
substituted tor capital punis liment, there 
were fewer cases of murder reported 
than in several of the states where 
hanging is still practised.

On the Massachusetts railways 63 
train-men were killed, and 203 injured 
during the past year. In the same time 
15 paassengers were killed and 61 in
jured.

Rheumatism.—Rev. M. Sadler, pas
tor of the French Methodist Mission 
Church, Montreal West (Fulford St.) 
says: “ My wite has for several ye#"re 
suffered excruciating pain from R’,leu- 
matism, and had tried many r«‘’,uc,ijeg 
without success until Graha'-Il*g pajn 
Eradicator was used,one bolt'.,, of which 
gave tier complete relief.

The result of openi-,g ot th
Gothard Railroad ,s t() be tllat
I ranch trade with

the toilowing low p ics : —
Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, ■ ingie copies fO 3#
Less than twenty copies 0 li
Over twenty copies 0 22

Home and School,
Begun lest January, has lea pen at once to 

, popularity sud -u.'cess, having reached al- 
1 ready a circulation nearly as great as that of 

Pleasant Hours a year ago Tney are twia 
papers—alike in size, in price, and m charac
ter. Issued on alternate .saiunlay s, they fur
nish a paper for every Sunday in the year. 
They both abound in ehui e ovum,», poems, 
stories, isud rkeAtfies, ji*. Ttmiperauce and 
Missionary sevtvneo’, in iny ally to Queen 
and Country, »p-‘ m aild humor ; and 
both have eoploU8 L.<»ou inter. Many 
schools vi* L-ulate these papei» inst, ad of Ii" 
brary h' 0g8—timling tin m fleslwi, brighter, 
taOle attractive, and much cheaper.
'tlame and school, 8 pp. 4 to., every

lortmglit, sing es copies $0 3S
Less than -U covie» 0 25
Over tweuty copies every fortnight 0 22

The Suuheain

000 less tb

• I i -
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■ v .ll.'lil I., tin

"Cliunder,” 
luo names, 

o in Von and
the occasion of an anti- Nliivory C )UVv ;i- tin- Scotch i . ii ns " tlie son sicians and nurses
tion, before a la rgv mii vnc.‘, v.i' : 1 (X ol- Sold everywhere.
ing ome of his musl• cJl’ ijUPUt S|> MM' . 'PS , * v . a -, with

feb ly ’

in which he was port r.i yi , vg th-‘ situ r: --i ,? . • , ■ t . i • i * • i■ 1 ui : :i- Ii ; - ii eii “ Bee ranches,"
Ot th e country ;an 1 the ! ‘ '»f Ids .1 C ’ 'in t UPb ol i» •ill ,'tl-lllg ies ire called, are
race under the (I'lll ii i •1 »

, , , m ■ », i . o t >r/n o.. .,jrr o’ : X ; i - v» , a .v n.iiillierii (lorlioii;
p »w ' i:i the tun xl 1.4 .1 iiU -L • ■ " • • ;l u-, - , . i i •

have proved very

th MI ;'i everyth ing W;M1 ' ’1. t - ’ .....................................!-*. li. » ■ *..t N’otie - may lie i
li • i ! r to -a r, ■ek i v.'X • “ - 1 *

. .i- advertisement lien
jour ’ ; r interruted :.v- ,,•kit. tii • » rup, which nmy

Lug ism. AM conUiicturs are 
,wn to ni:m. Some liquid may 
livcovon d that Rhnll lu;an electric, 

-m D (Jiiiii'y founded on a 
an improvable as eition ; an 

i annot

lient question. “ K" Ic.'ic1.'» i 4* 
dea l t ’ It» electrir < II -ct was man.Y ». 
ed ii p m tin* entire ;r.i ii ai *e. She 
not call hcr». If a 1.a-titrer but a in ■s>,.'.'i- 
g r. Wiien a-kial c mveniing the mi >- 
jvct< ot ln r leeturi -, her answer was, 
“ How do I know what the Lo'd will 
]iut into my mouth to say ! Take notes ? 
Write out my leclu: v •? Why, chile, 
Sojourner can't read a word, even if she 

\ could write out lier lectures. De Lo’d 
just puts du words into my mouth, and 
I go to hear myself as mlieh as anyone 

j else comes to hear me.” That, she ex- 
<■! :imed, wax her idea of genuine 

i preaching. “ Wiien I get up to talk,” 
she continued. “ I never know what I 
am going to say, but the words come to 
me from Almighty power." She once 
said to her audience, “ You have come 
here to hear what I am going to say, and 
I have coinc here for the same purpose.” 
In 1878 Sojourner Truth visited 
New York and the East 
and in the autumn of 1831 she spoke 
at Chicago. She was not badly wrink
led ; her hair, which once was black, 
then v.-fiitc, was again black, and her

1

' ■ i (i al m-
- i • i< tt ;-.ie 1 that 

. • ■ ; a pretty good
i • u y possible that 

w the d mgliter lounging 
piilor reading the latest novel, 
- n ii aware tn.it the mother w ix 
.ii'Ia n try ing slapjacks for sup-

h

-w(M-r.

Speak in, ' ,ri
other vv.-.n 
Artists.” Al, 
London, sanl 
hard master in ,

Worcisfer, Mass., the 
on “ M idem English 
Henry Biackourn, of 

tliat Mr. Ruskin wa» a 
,tlie halt dozen or more 

“ pre-Rapliaeiite, ■ woo jmt themselves 
under his guidanc ’• sent Holman 
Hunt to the Dead ’ ”l lu paint a dy ing 
goat, an i lie sent Lit ett to piint a chest
nut tree branch and . kept him at it the 
whole ot one autumn^- ^nt the training 
made them.

During a visit to the 2reat needle 
manufactory at Kruuznuc. • last year, 
the Fpip.-ror William, on e 'amining a 
bundle of superfin" needles, expressed 
liis amazement that eves coul, 1 drill
ed in such minute objects. Tt. "feupon 
the foreman asked for a hair fc ,,rT) the 
E;ii|i ror's beard, instantly bon '1 an 
eye in it, threaded it and handed it hi*ck 

j to the astoni»li**d monarch. Qi »*n 
I Victoria possesses a needle on wh. 'c^

• 0 1

aaly was $2,000,- 
r an in 188L, and Italian trade 
Germany $18,000,OtX) more.

Mothers ! Mothers! Mothers ! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 

j crying with the excruciating pain of eut- 
, ting teeth? If so, go at once anc| get a 

bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup.” It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. T here is 

j not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea
sant to the taste, and is the prescription

' 25 cts. a bottle.

as California apiar- 
fa-t increasing in the 

x of that State, and
successful. >

especially called to an 
Died Invigorating Sy- 
be found in our col

umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do nut hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adv., and mav he relied on as a perfect
ly sale preparation, un i where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold. „

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

In California prune culture is a great 
succ.'ss Each tree bears about one 
hundred pounds of prunes, worth about 
fourteen cents per pound.

Will be brighter, better, mi l more beautifa; 
than ever, with a xiiper or g Me ol pictures l 
and will be issued every tor .oglu, instead of 
twice a ihoiiiIi, so th it lit no time wiikthe 
schools be three weeks witiio t ts 'liming 
presence, as now happens four noies a year. 
It i» ju't what th lit:It- folk f the Brimary 
Classe 11 need—till I of piett.v pictures, short 
stories, p >ems, and e.ix_s Ledvou Noies.

Sunbeam, eve. v fortnight, when less
than twenty .' "P™8 , ^ ?»

Twenty copies and n,* 0 ^

The Scholar’s Quarterly
Hat bci u cul irgtul f rom tw. nIy J ' 
lour pawl's a quailer—uiiu-ty mx p a 
—tor titfii» v lits ! It will viv* tall tex* 01 
tlie lessor.* for every Sunday m tin;
Uokleu Text, Houie Keadiims Coni-octinf 
Link*, Outlines ami Questions, Bnet 1 xpla- 
liations, QutMUoiiF from tin* Al. tiio.j :«%t -L’*«te- 
ehis n, Opening ami CloMiig Kxercis*», 1 be 
Cr ed, It 11 Coiiiuiainliiiviits, uni Fumt ot 
Tempera nee 1*1 jtigc.

F rice, t .vo cents a quarter, or eight a
year.

We cannot send single numWs -»f thisC 
nor less than live, as the p. 'tujal >m* on » 
single nuiaoer would be liai j tit • *»obstription 
price.

The Bureau Lbnsosi Leaves
Contain th<; suli~t «nre of \h»‘ Sc.h'jl ir's (^v<tr- 
ierly, but not <juite fuily. I hey will b« 
sent in tjuantiiie» oi ter an a upward to any 
address a h\.. and une hull ce 11 ta u year cacli, 
oi>v'ô.ôU per buudivd.

The Quarterly lie view 
?se< > ive

Gives Review (ju ,-t ions, ),< <, 
il) liins, etc. Ve i y puj> ;! > ; 
tvveiit) - tour edit ' fc do/a n . 
p«*r quarter, six Oiit< a Ô
per iuu.

The r.hove ratni- *rp
he sent fr

1 Ii,

or. 'ae Ut-a.iinflr, 
1 ■ ■ t he \ « ar,

$2.* 0 p r 1 (M ;
. ji ; fit ty cents

ct piid.
e to any .1 . lre«n. .''end 

; • :..h\ , . 1 \ meet the
1. Sco ... v s-*n "i.j TiAU' or- 
r )i‘uo iri/t rrciirr th* nifin-

ail

FEERY’S
I"

FOR 1884.
Will be mailed CDCC applleant»

. . nni to eustoesrs IIIlL oflur year without
- j scenes from tier life are depicted . , ordering it. It contains Ulustrttions, pno^,

eyes glistened with a peculiar bright- minutely that a microscope is requirts. ' ) descriptions and dire^lons for planting all j 
ness. She w.i* tall and slender, ebony ' to distinguish them. Both of these 1 i*t»luabî.(*e^»ÏÏIT ,leote' ets" I
black :n complexion, wish perfegt teeth, curiosities will he displayed at the In- t ____ |
»nd coal-black eyes “as bright aa but- ternational Exhibition of Needlework, | n M CC3D / ft. > HItOIT,
* ” at Sydctiham next July.ton*." MIOH.

mens « i.
univi it1 
invifa-i d «l« .i < 
di-rs for t g a y
hers for the r>'gt of' / he | e4r grc t ie, 1 nv!u mg 
the Npcvi.d IauIkr a.id k h:.Mir.rs iiuiiiber.».
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^ REV. 8. F. HUEBTIS,

111 (ia. » vi;., a Si rust, 
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WORKS BY THE LATELONGARD BROS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPE&bMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of al1. kinds of A Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

* AI.XO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTINC 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, (Bunches, Factories aid Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Eto., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

SCROFULA
wd all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Kiyslpe-

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
__________  FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.___________

PARSONS’S PULS

MAKE NEW HIGH BLOOD,
And will completely change the bleed la the entire system la three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill eech night from 1 te 1* weeks, may be restored te sonod 
health, If each a thing be possible. Per coring Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them la their practice. Bold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter—tamps. Bead far cl renier. I. g. JOHNSON A OO., BOSTON, MAM.

■UmmiPIIII CROUP, asthma, bronchitis.■IIDJI* 1 III 11 I ■ JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT wUllnsten-Ulna a nclilA tenuously relieve these terrible dieeesc», and wHl ps. I lively 
cure nine casse eat of ten. Information tost will save 
many lives sent bee by mall, tien t delay a moment. 
Prevention la better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT iStfSTtfSi
Neuralgia, Influenza. Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Dlarrbœa, Chronic Dysentery, Choiera Morton, Kidney Troubles, in scales of the 
Spine and Lima- Back. Sold everywhere. Seed for pamphlet to 1, 8. Jomtaos A Co,. Boston. Misa.

An English Veterinary Saryeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, says that meet 
of the Horse and ( sttle Powders sold here 
ere worthless trash. He *aj*s that Sheridan's
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and . . „ .tomanse’v valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens 1er like Sheridan • Condition Powders. Dow* n-
fcti to 1 pint food. bold every where, or sent by mail for • letter-1

MAKE HENS LAY
ake hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teaap n- 
r mall for • Utter-stamps. L 8. Joua so* * Co., Boeroa, Maan.

H A R D WARËTcUTLER Y, ETC,
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

A*r«l*hii dS.ffTEMhaSdTWM

CO & G2 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
R<> ] > e c i ! ull y 'invite a'lcntion to tlicir COMPLETE STOCK in

Eard’.varr, Nailery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Oui- r»T.m A RTM^M f a most varied Stock of ENG

L..L1, EiiEXCU, GEliM VN and AM KUICAN
Fan»*v 1 N, Plated Warp.^iivcrlY tre, . et «.

ORDKIiS BÏ MAIL ATTEND f I) TO 'WVLM U VkE

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS.
X CABLE DISPATCH XXX0ÜXCC8 THAT AT THB

International Industrial Exhibition s
(1883) HOW nr pboomss (1883) at •'x\

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS.
— TENI ORGANS HATS B2EX AWARDED THS X

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
- noy nianror AWASH. r.sA1.f s*— the MIS MEDAL, ssi given only Ibe «be TMT mOPZU.EXCELLENCE.

tsts is eowmnjB» ths uxoitarox szubs or tbtoxphb or non otouu____
AT ETEBY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 

FOB SIXTEEN YEARS,
Ho other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.

THE RECORD OF TRIUMPHS of MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS In iroch severe and prolonged •ornotilLm. br the BEST JUDGES OP SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD new stands : at
S* A P va, YIEXIIA, I SAHTIAOO, I PHIL A., | PAHIS, I MILAN, I AM8TEKDAM,

* 18G7 16.8 I 1873 I 1878 1S78 I 1881 I  ^1888
PEARCE. AUSTRIA. I CHILL IC. 6. AMEC. FBAJICE. I ITAL1. INHTHEKLAND8

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
.vP wonto

more, Oarbandee, Bolls, and Eruptions 
e# the Skin, are the direct result of An 
impure state of the blood.

To cure three dises sea the blood must be 
periled, and restored to » healthy and na
tural condition. AYzm’s Sahavauii.i.a haa 
for over forty years been recognised by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier In existence. It frees 
the system from all foul humon, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes nil traces 
of mercurial treatment, and prove» itself a 
complete master of ell scrofulous dise—ea.

A Beeent Cure of Scrofulous I
“Some months ego I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (uleers) on my legs. The 
limbe were badly swollen and inflamed, and 
the some discharged Urge quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried 
failed, until I used Atkb’s Samapakilla, 
of whleh I have now taken three bottle», 
with the result that the soree are healed, 
and my general health greatly Improved. 
1 feel very grateful tor the good your 
medicine bu done me»

Yours respectfully, Mbs. Abb O’Bbiax.”
148 Sullivan SI, New York, June 34,1882.
Iy All persons interested are Invited 

to call on Mrs. O'Brian | also upon the 
Rev. E. P. Wilde of 1» East 54th Street, 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
lu testifying to the wonderful eMeecy of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only lu the cure 
or this lady, but In hie own ease and 
many others within his knowledge.

The well-known writer cm the Bottom Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Mockester, N.H., write», June 
1, 1882:

“ Haring suffered severely tor some years 
with Eeeeroa, and having failed to find relief 
from other remedies, I nave made use, daring 
the pest three months, of Aybb’s Sabsapa- 
niLLA. which has effected » complete cure. 
I consider It a magnificent remedy for all 
blood diseases.”

Ayer’sSarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all disease* arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It la Incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of Its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

pkbtabbd by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggists;^priee $1, sU bottles

Do Too Suffer fra Mma?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gives instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

This preparation is the best ever offered tc 
the Public for ASTHMA, HAY FE

VER, PH I HIS1C, BRONCHITIS, 
and all Hiffirulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN l<y BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Ueneml Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR I ULL & CO.,
Musquoduhuit liaibur 

may! .<<>va Scoa..
Halifax, Ma) 10th. lsS3.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I have great pleaMuie in sating that the 

medicine made by ynu’ bas greatly benefited 
my wife, .-he had been upwards nf 12 years 
a great sufferer from Asthir s, and li s been 
takii g your iredivine unir last November, 
•lining that pmod althnuc'li laboring under 
a seveie cold 1 inn happ> to sa) she has nut 
been troubled with As’liina.

In Nihbkt,
ltô North Street

IMPORTANT TRIAL OK THIRTY 
years decided,and • jury of half • mültba 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the beat |Inflammation allayer and Pm 
destroyer in the world. 600 Medical bien 
endorse nnd nee it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KING OF PAIN.
$160 will be paid for a case it will not cure 
or help of the following diseases Diphth- 
eris and Rhuematiem, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Galls, Beils, Sprains, Lainbago, Bronchitis, 
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro«t Bite», Bruises, 
Old Soree, Wounds, Ea-acbe, Pain in the 
Side or Back, Contraction of the Muscles.

There is nothing like it when tekeu inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Plemiey, Hoarsecess and Sois 
Throat. ... It is perfectly harmless, ami-can 
be given according te directions without any 
injury whatever.

A Positive care for Corns 
and Warts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair en 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
trill prove. A trial will convince the meat 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to ns 
for testimonials of distinguished men who 
have used

I MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have used it are willing te 
swear that by the use of Mixabd’s Lt*i- 
ment they have obtained a new growth ef 
hair. PRICE ‘*6 cents.

$ST For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY
W. J. 3XTBIjBOM&Co.
Feb 8—lv BRIDGEWATER N.S.

UNFERMENTED WINE
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
Z1BSIH6T0M HIGH STB1ST, LOHDOX, W.
“ This WINE is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest grapes of the Cote d’or.Andalu- 
sis, and the Medoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, ind is guaranteed lo be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of Î2 years’ 
contiqous sale in every climale, and is now 
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de- 
nominations. The mode of manufacture is 
• slight modification of a well-known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and fever, in 
which the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Joh* M. Hodges, Esq., M.D., F.C.8., 
Publie Analytt for Antrim County and 

Belfatt Borough,
“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright’s Uiifermented Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
alcohol, and contains the conetitutents of 
grap,- juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

Fbom Rev. Joue Hubwash, 
Formerly Profettor at Mount Allison 

Wesleyan College, Sackvil.'e, N.B.
haclville, May 2.‘kd, 1882.

“I have just finished the anal) is of the 
Wine sent. It i- necessarily a slow proeess, 
some of the strips tuki-g two days. This 
A'me contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * * * It can he relied
on as wholesome, not having any luluxica. 
ting properties. * * * .”

FOR SALE AT
MBDÎCiÀlj XjlAXsXj,

AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. B L A C K, m d..

Fiances Ridley Havergal.
ELEGANT~GIFT BOOK.

CLAYTON & SONS,
riijuv alii

Bannfactaring Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS fi TAILORS TRIMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

ONTARIO
iutual Life Assurance Co,
HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, ONT.

Absolute Security. 
Eapid Annual Lecrease of Prem’s.
DOMINION DEPOSIT

A NE V ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FP
fjktcd October i -<r , •->;/ r x'j r.-.'l will bo sent free ; inc'r -p” 1 -
■elk" : in 1 : v : nf.—etive c--2r. ixvhive ever oTercd. O"1; :;

a ! ipted to a.1 tear, ia plain e~d tlecanU
fci go*. L.st r : d t lera. T riacr C-N iortho truz:.. t : : ‘ ■- '

* ^.e cLorocter:. .ic ZZcsc.i & ITazn'..ac-? : v 
B sse..e b'.8 mad tifc'J? Cm for carj p.:'j -

Xnl ISim & HÂÎ’dUH it: : .
lMIrerotat..$iste;53I.:i-.ÏSt.(ïïda£ii-c.',t: • Iv-i .v. "

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Sait,
made to order...................................15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowaere t« 
ordei at #4.75.

CLAYTON & SC N
march 11—lv

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

Ami by steamer now- due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this depaitmeut.

New Laves and Lace Goods.
All the ueiiest and rno.t popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very lar„e as.-urtmeiit ; be>t value in trade. 

Trui'mi. r;s, Gimps and Fritires.
The lurje.-; : ik v y huvr i vvr impurtvd, and 

the best value.

Kid G Lives ! Ki iGl vcs!!
ni..!: ... nu.! t.1, !.. « fas-bome Oi-i

tors to extend its operations to the Maritime 
Provinces, its Motto is
The largest amount of assurance for ths 

least possible outlay 
Special Kkaicbe : The Policy-holder» 

get all the profits ; in mixed Companies they 
OHLY PA ET ICI PATE.

In a fetter to a member of the Ontario, the 
late Hou. D. McDonald said- “Tbs Mutual 
is the Tkvb Pkihciplb for Life Assub- 
ascb. tit -ck holders are of no more use than 
aie barnae’es to a ship. Wire Life Assur
ance understood by peop'e generally Stock 
Companies would be avoided.

Example: Bi permisaiou. No 1611. Rev. 
Wr. Williams, Ex-President London Confer
ence. 8U Tear i nd "'wment for $2U)0. First 
Premium $90.' 8. dghth premium $44 92. 
Thus fully show g how rapidly Premium» 
are reduced by t plicatit n of surplus.

Full particr ra ou application to John 
McKay, Geuei Agent Ontario Mutual Lite, 
Pic ton, or to

GEORGE KNIGHT,
415 Brunswick Street, 

Halifli*.
Manager for Neva Scotia.

P. K Island and Nwwfouadlaefi

Journalof the

United Eeneral Conference
CF THE

Methodist Church,
Held in B,1 ] ] 1 V I 1 T

Lite ChordA The Earlier and Later 
Poems of the late Frances Ridley Haver- 
gaL With Twelve Vhromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Prise $3 60.

Life Mosaic : •• The Ministry of Song” 
and “ Under the Surface,” iu One Vel. 
W'ith Twelve Coloured illustratit ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scentry, from drawings by the 
Baroness tielga vou Cramm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.
| Written during several loirs in Swiiier- 

laud. W ith Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
j by the Baroness Helga vou Cramm.

Price $l.fO.

Morning Stars ; or. Names of Christ
for His Little Ones. Price 26c.

Morning Bells: being Waking
Thoughts for the little Oues. Price 26c.

Little Pillows: being Good Night
’1 bought» for the Little Ones. Pries toe.

Brney. a Little Worker tor Christ. 
“A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate the heart* 
of mauy Sunday-school teachers and )oung 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 45cts.

The Four Happy Days : A story for
Children. ’’ A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lustiating the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant auniversaries, and the way iu 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy.’’ 
— Womans Work. Price 36c.

The Ministry ot Song. Poems.
Price 46c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.

$56,224.98.

The success attending this company dur- 
Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made | ing the past 15 years, in which its operation*

to order..............................................g'22 76 have been almost exclusively confined to the
Province of Out trio, has induced the Iiirec-

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ot Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FBK>

DIARIES 1884r
Pocket Danes

From 46 ceata t»S‘

Under Hie Shadow. The Last Poems.
Price 46cte.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts ou coming to Christ. 30ets.

3. The King, or daily thoughts ior
the King’s Children. Price 30c.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn*
ing Thought» for the King’s Servant»,

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
Thought’s for the King’s Guests. SOcts.

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo
dies lor the King’s Minstrels. SOcts.

7. Starlight through the Shadows,
and other Gleams from the Kiag’e Word.

Price 80c.

By Miss M, Y, 6, Havergal,
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-

gtl. Cloth 45. Paper 16’
pffAnv of the above Books will be seat 

post-paid to any address on receipt of pir

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

1NDAHSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY* and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillo8ell,î Floss, Embroidering Bilk, Lieei 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cultes 

i Braids; Stamped .Strips, Yukes and Toilet 
Set ;t an ,as, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip-, 
pers ; Fancy Work of all kimis, with Ms- 
tenais; Work Boxes; Jewel Gases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets; Cardboard Mot
toes; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancv Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

Desk Diaries
35, 56 and 75 <x_

P. 6. HU ESTES,
141 Granfille Street. Halifax...

IMPORT** AMD WHOLESALE DIAL** IB

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

Ne. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

WM. THEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX*

Over Methodist Book Boom.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CABDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STÀTBMMfïî
HANDBILLS,

CIBCULABS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LITTER,

NOTE and MEMO HEADS. 
HANDBILLS nnd TICKETS fier PIC-NIC, 

TRA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
er ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES fbr S. School Libraries, 
SERMONS, ESSAYS and LECTURES, I» 

Bosk or Pamphlet form.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
St. JOHN, N.B.

lo/IRGINIA FARMS & MILLS
IFer Me *■« Kxrhaaae. rw Write 
torlrre KKAI. KSTATl: JOiriCNAI. |b.B.UUAKK1NA<0. Kl..k-«„*1,\ I relate

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

In She-p Russia and Turkey Bindings

WEBSTS/rfMT *£W UNABRIOoftijf

ÛICTIONAff LEHEHTl

THB STANDARD.
Webster—It haa 118,000 Word*, 

wit I a New Biographical lllctiouarj 
and 8000 JKngraving*.

TUB Standard inthflGov'tl’rintin* Offd-e. 
I FIB 82,000 copies in Public BrhuMa.

Silo 20 to 1 of any otiior s- rn *.

BEST HOLIDAY Cir""^
Alwaysncff'ntahle to Pastor, Prirent. 

Tear her, Child <>r Friend ; f< r i!</lidsy, k 
day, Wedding, or any other occa.^: >n. 1

“A LIBRARY IN ITSELF.'*
The latest e41tion. in the miantityof malt 

eontnine, is l**liev*d to U» tho largest v<»l 
published. It has 3000 more Word* in ir< 
eahulary than are found in any other Am. 
and nearly 3 times t>ie numlx-r of làngruvujgv 
6.4 C. MERR1AU A CO., Pub're.SpriagficId, Mus

MENEELYBELL FOUr:
K.ivo’ihlv Vfioxrt-, fn [>nhl>. «jjfrwB

dScisj*. i hnrrh < h.mei. N hooi. Kir Orm 
r.ii'loth^r l-#*i » nl-o 1 im aà*
Menecly A Co., West Trey, n.i.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNOIm
v

of Pure Copps»r and Tin fr>rCl| 
bclu*,le, Fir» A larme, Farm», etc. 
WAHRANTRD. < atal#H(iie Wtit F
VAWDUZEN A TIFT, Ciociwieli. O.

ND8Y.'
vmshi fr44.

CLINTON H. MEWEELYBELLCO-
8i:UCES80K TO

MENEELY & KHiIBEBLY,
BKT.L FOUNDERS,

TROY, WEW 'STORIC-
Manunv tuiea -upcrior '[uantity nf BKLJUS- 

8i>. Ill ,i;;. I Lju'i g:vrn 1*> f rtl'RLti 
RKi.L-'. Illu.traU'il (:iuuli>gu»-i1

h. .is t.sa ~ w j *' J.. tL
\f .M? ; - tun- î f'Av rclehr.it * 'f

MilV. x.'?' >f 1 •< 11 'i : i m in
^ n. f-.u 

u—vi 'i : r. nr fi n.taio.

Prices—Paper 70c net: Cl ih $1 net. 
Mailed n<>*t free f>n receipt o] Price.

lu ll . iitiJ i'UintrH
p r i;iork». .xr-
l'p* <4*nt içc*j

y. .Mx-jUA - e, Si Le., Il.-lliineri
8. F. HUESTIF. Halif.tx.

k I I.i. ' k< ; cL.. fs, Tits 
u 1 < i S m ;

India, M;t:din :.V Lace Scarfs 
FLc N- m S.i.<h R;!^kou.s:,

Jnall the Jeaanig i-olor» Av .te.

WILLIAM CB OWE, 
Barrington Street,

HÂlrifAI, N

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MEE.CHKXT

TAILOR AMD CLOTHIER,
UrtlON STREET 

CABLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B

MeSEANiS £.3LL?i'iJliBEY
aii'-ifar*'ire tlioae

I CELEE» HA T V.U ( HÎME> \SU ïiEid.?
. jor ( i. n vli'"*, A** i* ' M.’ i dtc. i'noc-
, suc Cilcujuth -sont li eu.



"BOOK STEWARDS OEPRRTMERT
S. F. HUttiTlS - Beok Sfewii

Receipts for « Wesleyan.
®cr K Duncan for Andrew Murchie,

T C Stevenson each 3 * 00
Rev W Nightingale for J U Skating 4,

R Wilcox 1 6 «0
Rev J C Ogden for Henry Newcomb 2 00 
Rev James Strothard tor S B Troop, 

Israel Letteney, Mrs W A Piggott, 
Robert Mills, H M Irvine, Alfred 
Troop, Dr J A Coleman each 2 
Self I. 15 00

Rev Richard Smith for Daniel Sargent 2 00 
Rev t D llart for Samuel Car t, John 

Mann, Arthur Skaling, J \V King, 
Thomas Tuily, each 2, Thomas 
Mo-her 1 11 00

Rev John Johnson for William Bowles,
A M Bent, Leonard Best, Robt Col
lins, 11 E Jefferson, Mrs L Mosher, 
James Topper, tieorge While, Caleb 
Wheaton, Edward Nicholis, James 
Briicer, Jacob Elliot Annie Collins 
each 2 00

licv 11 t* Doanc for Henry Archibald,
U'sn Carlyle, Mrs Chan Dixon each 2 

Self 1 ' 00
tier «V 11 Laugille for James Ncary, 

Wm, Youid, D H Coffin Jas P 
Cuuningbam, Miss McPhailcach, 2 10 00 

Rev Wm Purus for Moses Bants 4 
Elisha Jenkins 4, Mrs Beuj Cook 1,
Mrs C Jost 2 1100

Re* J E Donkin for Elijah Ilagar John 
Stalker each 2, self 1 * 0J

Rev li F Johnson for James Allen,
Coo|>ei- Beals, Solomon Drew, Isaac 
Kiicey, Rice Whitman, lienry Muler 
Senr., Jo» Palmer eaeh 2 14 00

Rev D W Johnson for Jus Monne, Mrs 
Da. id nice 2 4 00

■Rev Ci v 11 nestis for Mary A Caylc 2 U0 
Rev J S Phiuuey for Rooert bowser,

Mrs Chas Uixon, Jas R Bent, Jas \ 
Bent, Mrs Chas Faweett each 2 10 00

,Hcv E C Turner lor U in Dawson 2 2 00
Rev J W Parker lor Mrs Stephen I’ea- 

bodi, Wm Cushmuu, J E uud John 
W ilosl'ord eaeh 2 6 00

Rev E B Moore for Wm McLaughlan 
Miss Pi ice each 2 4 00

Rev 11 P Cbwpcrthwaite for Chas Col 
wi L.Juhii Crosby,Ueo Godiruy each 2 6 00 

Rev Wm Harrison lor M It Dobson, it 
B Chapman,Weldon unapmau,lluam 
Boyd, Waller Dobson, S v> lay lor,
XV illiain Weldon each 2, C M 
Black 4 18 00

Rev J il Davis for Alexander Lay 2 00 
tier Johu Uce lor John 11 Trueman, 

Titos Emhrce, David Somers, beuj 
11 Smilh, Barker Taylor, Robert • 
Trueman, Johu Delong, Embree 
Wood each 2, self 1 17 CO

-Rev J A Rogers lor Mrs G W Brown 
VV m W illiams, Mrs aIios Killatn, 

Capt. B Day », M rs li A VV oud, Jas G 
Alien each 2 12 00

Rev Dr MeMurray for Mrs Geo 
Redden 1, U E Peilow, John Daniels 
each 2 6 00

Rev P Prcstwood for John 8 Smith 4 00
Rev 8 A Dunn for James Hobson 2 00
itev ci F Day lor Mr enmou Riteey 2 vU
Rev R A Daniel for EeanUer Rand 

Mis 1'hos Nicholls, Alex Kidston, 
Watson Ells, Eph Kinsman, C E 
lioiden, 8 Bbethelu, C t, Lockwood, 
Joseph Steel, A A Piueo, eaeh 2 20 00

Rev John Craig for John Hodgson, Geo 
Payne, Johu Reiver, Henry 8tone- 
house, A J Copp each 2 J W Blaek 1 11 00 

Rev Thus Marshall for Martin F ice
man 2 00

Rev uavid Hickey tor Geo Dodsworth,
Mrs Ella Pullcrtou each 2 4 00

Rev it McArthur for Robert W Allisou 
Mis M Aimstioug, J W llarvie, Jas 
Aiosner, »V m Mounce, Capt VV Mus
tier each 2 12 00

tiev Jas Sharp ror Edward Mortou, 
Matihew Varuer, llennigar Palmer 
Siniuu Belong, W m Nicholls, Elea
nor Grant each 2 12 00
Rev R W Hudgell, Rev AD McCully, 

Ma-. A Morton, Geo liaddon, Janie, Mason 
A Mcliiuis. J T Magee, each 1

Mrs E 11 Foster 4,Hon J Ferrier, J 8 
Eaton John Mclnnis, E U smith, Kobeat 
Wes', Wm Lane, Dr DM Sheffield, Thomas 
iiaitou, J W. Potts, Jas Sullivan, VV 11 
Tuck, Ileury Horton, J Hargraves, Jas W 
Thomas, Mrs J V Troop, J E Irvine, VV W 
Jor iau, T D Henderson, E R Moore, Jos
eph Bell, Jer Calkin, Geo Nixon, Mrs Slo- 
cuiiil), ;sanucl Boicham, A Smallwood, R 
W Fraser Jas Stanley, Edward Lloyd, 
Archd Faulkner bury E Robinson, Mrs 
Rooert Treuholm, Edward Murray, Mrs 
Edward Maityn Richard Landers. Dr 
Allison, John Forbes, Hon W K Strong, A 
A Stockton, E T Knowles, Albert Rogers, 
Edwin F’isher, Robert Wisely, Douglas 
Austeu, Thus Miller, Geo P Johnson Mrs 
Wm Smith,Kobert Wills,W Hawker. James 
A Price,Mrs B R Lawrence, Joseph Taylor, 
Mr-» T Youugclaos, Andrew Myles, E L 
Whittaker,Mis H Porter,C W Morris, Hugh 
Bull, Mrs John Frazee, Mil Wm Watts, 
Levi llart, Mrs Jas Coffin, T S Allen, Mrs 
Warner Nathan Ells, Mrs Henry Gaetz, 
eaeh 2 Mrs Johu Coleman, 5,

FRENCH CANADIAN EVAN
GELIZATION.

Pastor Lewis N. Beaudry gratefully 
acknowledges the following sums re- 
sceived in aid of the French mission 
work in Montreal.
Mrs. W. G. McCullough, Hemming-

l’ord, (Quebec Si 00
Elias De LuPcrrelle, Pa»pebiac, Que 20 00 
li Kemp, Clareuceville, (jue 1 00
Wi ,ie Kemp, do 1 00
Rev Johu Pepper, Walter’s Falls, Ont 1 00 
Joseph Mania, VV. Troy, N'.Y. 1 SO
Juliu oauler, Ormstowu, Quebec i 00
Mr. Cruttiurs, do 60
Mr-. t»eo Hutton, A'olfotd, Ont 4 00
M E Tnouipsou, Switzervillv, Ont 1 00 
Maggie Tho.cp-on, do 1 00
Mi-. L A. VV îliuot, Halifax, N.S 6 00 
Annie Adams, Bath, Ontario 2 00
Rev. M r i»ake, (Cong) TiconderogaXY 1 00

1 #0 
1 00

Kev. Mr. McUv uge ifiap) do
Gash do
i-, D. Colli us do
Mil win A Prescott do
All -. l,evi Bradley do
à - 11. Uujleiiinii do
XJi-. ( . Go , . do
kir». .1. Fleming do
lamis N. La Buiilv do
* -oheip ion 
M -.,\Ve-;- 
.41 rT Urapev

F.'ii Haven Vt
do
do

Ml-, A. lire II ock, lbltiibrij, Xrt.
S. Bead»,
>S. 1 | IHli i 11^1 'll 
A !,i:l-.l i ): w
A. 11. Drew 
A .i. 11- *;u\i
.M is■» ^1 ,nt i * X\ t ’!i 

-Mi-- .
Uuiivct -in 
T Ahull
V- 1 4 4 l Oil,

M i D. lilc, (U C ) 
2M\'ri. Uohius

Burlington, Vt 
«lu 
do 
tlo
IK) •
(lu
tlo

St. Al!'»:-* Bty, Vt 
<J(i

St. A.lmtu Vt
du

IJioblt Aohhrahi.k —O Very Villtl- 
aride testure of Dr. L" VI ea'sut 
Worm Syrup is, that it u ,ighly agree 
*!ila i-» tike. »ed «I! varieties <»f Worn»* 

* >»-. .i.;*d. c.to l»e safely ex-
t.f it, wuaaut revneFss to as rah 

--- - sr#*—n -g er ■*.»

Notice to Subscribers
FOR

Standard Library for 1884,
All the names of Subscribers which bave 

been received up to the 22nd inst., have 
been forwauled to the Publishers. On the 
receipt of the first book by subscribers they 
will please remit the first paymeuf of #2.W
to Ibis office. . , , ...

Any who fail to receive their book within 
one week from date will please give us no
tice to that effect. ......

The time for tcceivmg subscriptions at 
$4 does not extend beyond the 31st ot this 
month. After that date the price will be #3- 

Send along your names quickly.
's. F. HUE8TIS,

' 141 Granville Street,
Halifax.

PREMBt"8' ,H1

Sunday, January, 27th, 1884.
11a.m. BRUNSXVICK ST. 7 p.m.

F. H XV. Pickles. B. C. Borden.
11 fl.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.

XV’. U. Lane. Ft of Forest
11a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.

B. C Horden. F. H. W. Pickles.
11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.

F. K. VXhitham. W. G. Lane.
11 a m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.

J. I,. Sponagle. J. L. Batty.
11 a-m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.

S.F. Huestis. F. E. Wlntham.
11a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m

J. L. Ilatty. J- L. Sponsgle

MARRIED
On the 8th inst., at the resilience of the 

gro' m, bv the Rev I»aac N. Parker, Mr. 
Kobert Ashford to Miss Annie Mclnnis, all 
of Derby, Northumberland Co , N.B.

At the Parsonage, Huy thorough, on the 
27tli Dec., i883, by th- Rev. XV’. Purvis. 
Na'han S. Slate, of New Harbor, to Margery 
Lavinia, ilaugh’er of Elijah A. Henderson, 
of the same place.

At t be Parsonage, Guysborough, on the 
16th in.t., by tin- Rev. XV. Purvis, William 
Arthur Bowden to Margaret Ann Skinner, 
all of as me place.

At the Pars nage, North East Harbor, 
Jan. 0-h , by the Rev. J. K. Donkin, Charles 
VV. Me Kenny, of Roseway, to Caroline Rapp, 
of McNnti’a Island

At tin- Parsonage, North East Harbor, on 
Jan. 14th., Samuel McKenny to Cynthia J. 
Perry, all of Uosewav.

At Montague, P. E. I., on the 9th of Jan., 
by the Rev Win. Wass, David Murdoch to 
Xliss Elizabeth Roberts, both of Murray 
River.

At the residence of J. R. Clark, Mount 
Stewart, P. Fl. I., by Rev I). H. Lodge, Dec. 
24th., Daniel McAssey,of the Head of Hills
borough, to Amy E. F’leming, of Mount 
Stewart.

By the Rev. D. H. Lodge, Jan. 9th , at 
tho residence of the bride’s father,Clarktcwn. 
Arte nas Cook, of Pisqiid, to Almira P. 
Clark, daughter of Haviland Clark, ; sq.

At the residence of C. F\ Burns, F!sq., 
Dig by, on th“ 12th Dec , bv Bcv. Wm. Aiu- 
lev, Archibald L. Raymond to K. Christina, 
daughter of James H. Ray, Esq., of Clements- 
port, Annapolis Co.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Diitby, on the 
19th Dec , by the Rev. Win. Ain ley. Alexan
der Adam» to F mina 1)., daughter of the late 
James Warrington, Esq., all of Digby.

At the residence of the briih’s father, Bay 
X’iew Road, Digby, on the 25th Dcceoibtr, 
by the Rev. Win. Aiuley. Charles McGrath, 
of Grenville, to Mary M., daughter of Chas. 
T ask, Flsq.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Digby, on the 
24th Dec., by the Rev Win. Ainley, Owen 
Riley to Mrs. Sarah Mar-hall.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Digby, on the 
26th December, by the Rev. Wm. Ainley, 
Joseph E. Snow, of Digby, to Ella Young, of 
Sandy Cove, Uizbv Co.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Digby, en the 
1st of January, by the Rev. Wm. Ainlt-y, 
JaineseT. Murphy, of Broad Cove, to Hmily 
t humas, of Gulliver’s Cove, Digby Co.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Stanburn, on 'he 16th Dec mber, by the Rev. 
James Sharp, Mr. Josevh A..Cook,of Bridge- 
water, to Miss lWgie A. Zwicker, of Stan, 
burn.

At Alma, N.B., on the 21st inst., by the 
Rev, L. S. Johnson, Mr. George Edward 
Tennant, of St. John, N.B., to Miss Annie 
Laura, youngest daughter of Capt, Hugh 
Shields, of Alma, Albert Co., N.B.

At Lockeport, on the 8th inst., by the Rev. 
J. L. Dawson, T. Howland Mcrash to Miss 
Sadie Townseud, of Western Head.

At Hampton, on the 18th inst., by the 
Rev. D. D. Moore, a.m., Miss Lizzie Lamn. 
of Hampton, to Mr. Albert McManus, of 
Middle Norton, Kiugs Co., N.B.

At Truro, January 17, by Kev. S. 3. Dunn, 
Thomas McNutt, ot Richmond, Cum. Co., 
to Ella Jollimore, of Tatamugouche.

DIED.
On the 16th Dec., at the residence of Mr. 

John Clark, Cocbrauville, Derby circuit, N. 
B., Mrs. Sarah Riuey, aged 99 years.

On the 10th inst., Mr. John Cochran, of 
Cocbrauville, Derby circuit, N.B., aged 87 
years.

On the 12th inst., Mr. Peter Cain, son of 
Anthony Cain, Esq,. English Settlement, 
North Fisk, Miramichi, N.B , aged 25 years. 
This young man dn-d in a lumber camp, 
after a few minutes' illness.

At Dohrrtv Creek, Pugwasli circuit, on the 
16th lust, Frederick Robinson, in thi 70:h 
year of his age.

At Woodstock, on tho 8th ult., aged 76 
years, Catherine, relict of the late Wm. 
Watts, Sen., of F'redericton. During her 
protracted illness the drcea-cd beautifully 
illustrated the highest traits of Chri-tian 
character and the sublime influence o Chris
tian trust. Mrs. Watts was raoth'-r of Messrs. 
Samuel aud James XVatts, of the Carleton 
Sentinel.

At New Canada, Lunenburg Co., on Janu
ary 13th., Edward Wagoner, aged 01 years.

Suddenly, at Boston, Mas*., January lV.h, 
a! tie residence of hi» sou, Mr Joseph Pur. 
dy. aired 76 years, of Plymouth, Yarmouth 
Co , N .S.

At Lockeport, on the 13th inst,, of puer
peral fever. Mm ion C,, beloved wife of Wm. 
Griffiths, agr-d ‘<6 yea's.

At Lockeport, ou th* 16th inst , of con
sumption, Mr. lim y Kempton, proprietor 
of t'.e 1,-clo po-t Hot d.

At XVe-tern I lea I, on the 17th inst., Mr. 
Simon Townsend, iu the 69 h ye.it of his age, 
lea ring his wife aid family tu s irrow not ue 
! Inis' will »»e without hone.

J. S. L AT HERN, M. D.,
« L.B.C.r. UMIn.

Physlelaa and Sargeo»,

Oleg, 247 Bmnswiek St.

THE WESLEYAN, FBIDAŸ, JANUARY 25, 1884.

1 am S.S. LESSON HELPS.m«4

Kow Ready !

Y1HCEMTS
Lesson Commentary.

Cloth, alegantly illustrated. Price $1.26 net.

Dr. Vincent’s Question Boots
No. 1—The Senior Lesson Book- 
No. 3-The Intermediate Lesson Book.
No- 3- -The Beginners Lesson Book- 

Price 20c. each, or 17c each by the dozen.

Pelonbet’s Notes,
Monday Club Sermoas,

Meredith's Notes, etc- 
Send on your orders, they will have our 

prou.pt attention.

Standard Library.
1883 SERIE,S.

SACK VILLE ACADEMY
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, M. A., Principal.

»
m

1 Oliver Cromwell : His Life,
Times, Battle-fields and Contempories. 
By Paxt in Ho <1. 12ino size—2-»6 p p. 
b und in heavy paper, and lettered ou 
back. Price 2-» ce.it»

2 Suienoe in Short Chapters. By 
W. Mat tien Williams, F.R.S., F.C.S. 
Price 25 cents.

3 Amcritan Humorists. By H.
K. H weis, Price 16 cents.

4 Lives oi' Illustrious »Shooma-
ker», and a Constellati m of (V-lebiated 
Cohblrrs. By Wm. Edward Winks.— 
Price 2accents.

5 Flotsam ami Jetsam. By
ThoHi.as Gibson Bowles.— Price 25cents.

C Tlié Highways ot Literature ; 
or, What to read and H »w to Read. By- 
David Pry de, n a. ll.D., Ac. Price 16 
cents.

7 Colin Clout’s Calendar. The
Record ot a Summer. By Grant Alleu 
Price 25 cent».

8 The Essays of George Eliot,
Complete, collected by Nathan Shep
pard, Price 25 cent».

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or, F’lowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laura C. Holloway. Price 
16 cents.

10 Sam Hobart. By Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 cents. . A biography 
of a locomotive Eng neer as fascinating 
a» a romance.

11 Successful Men of to-day, and
w hat They Say of Success. Based on 
facts and opinions gathered by letters 
and personal interviews from 600 prom
inent men. *• 1 on many published 
sketches, i y W Ibur F. Ciafts, a.m , 
Price 26 cert*.

12 Nature Studies By Grant
Alien Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
Edward Clo.td, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 ce.its.

13 India ; What Can it Teach ue ?
By Max Muller. Price 25 cents. Max 
Muller i tamis iu the front rank of the 
noblest genuises and best scholars of our 
ag ••

14 Winter in India. By the
Right Hon. W. E. Baxter, m.p. Price 
15 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cents.

16 ilLtory and other »Skctches.
By James Anthony F’roude. Price 25 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
of Je-us, according to oldest sources. 
By F’ranz Delitzsch, D n. Price 16cents.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
ot L'uireut Theories couceriiing Atoms, 
A pel,aud Men. By Samuel VVaiuwright, 
D,i>. Price 25 ceuts.

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their Ontemporarn ». By Flrnest Dau
det. Price 16 cents.

20 Illustration and Meditations ;
or. Flowers from a Puritan's Garden. 
By C. H. Spurgeon, Price 25 ceuts.

21 By Ways of Literature. By
D. H. Wheeler. Price 25 cents.

22 A Popular Life of Martin
Luther. Baaed on Koestlin’s “Life of 
Luther.’’ Translated and enlarged by 
G. F\ Behringer, Price 25 cents.

23 French Celebrities. Part
second By J ules Clarette and others. 
Price 15 cents.

24 Our Christmas in a
Palace. A Traveller’s Story. By Ed
ward Everett Hale. Price 26 cents.

m
If
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Ü

The'SECGND TERM of this highly successful Institution will (T>.V.
commence

Jan’y 3rd, 1883.
The Course of .Study is arranged with a view iO a thorough

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
Special facilities are afforded for instruction in 

FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental ;
BOOKKEEPING ; PENMANSHIP

and the ordinary forms of Commercial transactions. 
t&-Fov Calendar containing Terms, Ac., apply to the Principal

TIME FOR RECEIVING SUBSCRIPTIONS 

EXTEN EU UNTIL JANUARY 31st. 1884.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

tCS~ We cannot luruish Lists of the 
fortbc .uiiog V’olumes in this Library.

if-tT Any Book in thie Lift mailed 
peet-free on receipt of price.
Address—

S. F. HL ESTI.8,
(Agent for the Maritime Provinces, for all 

F’unx A VVagnall’s publications),
141 Granville Str., Halifax, N.S.

THE

SINGERS’ WELCOME.
Sinoixo Class Rook bt L. O. Emerson, 

is having great snecess. is in every way a 
good book for the teach3r and learner, with 
the best of music, and improved element». 
Has received decided prai«e from those wh > 
have used it iu their fall c'sases, aud they are 
quitewillmg to recomment it to all commenc
ing winter classes. 192 pages lUO secular 
and 50 sacred tunes, improved elements, Ac., 
Ac. Order it with perfect confidence.

Price» 73 ets.

Cantata i tor Societies.

41:h P.-alm, (80 cts.)................................ Buck.
Redemption. ($1 )................................. Gounod.
Joseph’s Bondage, ($1.)................... Chadwick.
Comala, (8'J cts.)....................................... Gade.
Ktbecea, (65 cl» )....................................Hodges.
Ruth amt Boaz, (6Û cts.)....................Andrew»,
and many others. A Un U)9 Mas»*» by tun 
hast author», containing some of the sweetest 
and heat of sacred tnu. ii. trend lor lists and 
dc»i rijilions.

All o: the Operas, theolder stmdard operas 
in elesnnt form for $1 »acn; LXKMf. ($2 ) 
MIGNON ($3 ) ; U VHMKX ($2); ME FIs. 
TOFKLfc ($2.): FAflM !Zx ($2.); liF.LL' 
OK OOitNKVILLE ($i.5,i); A IDA ($2.) ; 
and the new light opens. lOLANI HE, 
PI RA fFIS, and PATIENCE, each $1 ; ano 
many other*.

Awy beok mailed (or Retail Pri«*

0L:V23 DIT30N & 00., Soit»
CH AS ft. DITSOX A CO.,

. •«; Bread wag, *. f.

STMB1RD LIBRARY FOR 1881.
STAMP OUT BAD LITERATURE)

By special arrangement just mvde with Funk A Wag nails, of New York, we can 
supply the Standard Library for 1884

To all Subscribers for $4—Postage Paid.
This offer will be good until the end of this year.

Act promptly and thus help a noble effort to circulate

D BO(
FRIOH3.

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION per year for 26 hooks, 85.70. The ordinary impor
ter,’ prices for these hooks, cloth bound, would aggregate from #50.00 upward.

ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION ( that is, if you subscribe on or before Jan 3L 1831) 
#4 00 : #2.00 of which is to be paid when 1st vol. is ready, and #2.00 when the 13th vol. 
is received.

isns-crosiBCEiN Ta.
By subscribing now, you save nearly 30 per cent, of the exceedingly low price you 

would have to pay for the books after they are issued in our library.
By subscribing now, you help make the plan possible, for if friends of good reading 

do not^ubscribe, we dare not .run the risk of publishing this class of books at these low 
prices.

Why W9 cannot give the names of the"~28 Books.
1. As they are all to be new bocks, we do not as yet know their titles. However, 

they will consist of Travels, History, Biography, Popular Science, Miscellany.—all New, 
Standard and Popular. Remember they will be mailed you every two weeks, post-paid,

2- It would not be politic to give the names in ad ranee; for, if we did, those hostile 
to the cheap book movement iu the book trade could easily combine aud cause us heavy 
loss. Our f riendt muet lake our fumrant*» tkat the books will be what we now represent 
than they will be. Tin. preseut retail prices ef such imported books, cloth binding, as 
these aggregate from #50.00 upward. By our plan we will be a be to supply these at #4 
to those who subscribe iu advance ; $5 to all others. This assurance must suffice,

SEND I OR CIRCULARS AND DISTRIBUTE THEM.

Acceptance for Standard Library (26 Book Plan, 1884).
S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street. Halifax. If you publish the 1881 ISerial 

of the Standard Library (JS Both*). I will take nient $4 per est, and will remit 
8'J per eet when netijlod that the prêt booh is ready, and $2 when the first half shall 
have been ieeued.
Ddté •naaeaaaeuaaeaaaaaaa • a • a a a aaaaaaaa

P.O:....................................................... .. ......... ...................................................................................

Fill up the above form, cut out and return to

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

•eaerat Agsnl fer Feak * WagaelTs Pablleatioa»

JUST PUBLISHED !
AN

English Grammar
FOR SCHOOLS!

WITH OUTLINES OF
. Introductory Lessons,

FOR
Oral TeacHing

A Complete System of

Graduated Exercises in Ety
mology, Analysis and 

.Syntax,
And an Appendix containing an

Historical Sketch of the 
English Language.

A. A W. MACKIKLAY,
PUBLISHERS.

Wholesale and Retail.

DEALERS REQUIRING

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Moccasins.

Should get our quotations at once.
SHELLS, CORAL.*,

INDIAN WORK.
| Send $5, #10 or #20

F or an nbüortinent of She!In at Whole
sale prices—you will tind quick 

sale for them.
Bazaar Committees ! Send for enr 

Special terms" Circular for 
Churches.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

BT. JOHN, XV J3.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we l-upresont have

received The

SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
Thie tb ont- Exhibits fully estab 

riabee our claims on the minda of the 
Publie. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
fjoro the BEST MANUFAO 
RURERS enable ta to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

1883. FALLS WINTER 1883.
COLEMAfs & CO.

Have cumpleted their F’AI.L & WINTER 
■Stucx of

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c,
The Latest Styles of

SATIN & FELT HATS,
F'roui the Celebrated House», of 

LINCOLN & BENNETT. CHRISTY, 
TOWN END & HEN \ ETI & Co.

—ALSO—

A I-arge and Well Assorted Murk of
LADIES’ & GEMS’ H RS

of Every Deicription, including 
L*die»’ FUR JACKETS, in S. s. SEAL and 

ASTRAGAN, FUR LINED l llii'ULARS 
(the late-t style»), F’l/'K C A I’FIS, COL
LARS, MU FVS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ae.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, &cn &c.

— A LSO—

BUFFALO ROBES
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

— AT—
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Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
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disordered LFVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. nuntff A W._ yrei'rietonc Toronto.
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Tibs. TmâW sF&ferV ûiï^iLl!.
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